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:tudents moved into North Residence Hall, formerly the John Yancey Motor Inn. for the first time this week. (Staff
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State buys YanCey Hotel building

to use as student residence hall
by John FlasherEditor

The John Yancey Motor Hotel
became University property Aug. 2. as
arrangements were completed for
State to buy the hotel for use as a
residence hall.Temporarily renamed North
Residence Hall. the converted hotel
will house 302 students. Ad-
ministrators are hopeful that the ac
quisition will help ease the living space
shortage that has plagued State for
the past several years.
“We‘re pleased with what we’ve ob-

tained." Director of Residence Life
Chuck Oglesby said last week. “It
doesn't mean the housing problem is
completely solved. but it certainly will
help.Located on Hillsborough St. across
from Tompkins I'Isll near the Bell

_ Tower. the North Building will have
three students per room and will cost
$450 per student per semester. The.

Kamphoefner to teach courses at Meredith

by Steve WatsonStaff 'Writer
Dr. Henry L. Kamphoefner. dean~11‘itdrl'tus of State's School of Design.on was forced to retire last spring,

Inester. will be teaching his course _3-:titled “The Roots and Developmentc‘ Contemporary Architecture” ativ; aredith College this fall semester.Kamphoefner. who is 72 years old.was forced to retire when Design3: hool Dean Claude McKinney refusedrr- recommend to Chancellor Josb‘1 mm that Kamphoefner be allowed«.9 continue to teach.
Mandatory retirement

The UNC Board of Governors hadled thkt‘lhculty members coyldwbe9 .pt past the mandatory retiremente of 72 if the dean of the departmentsated of the chancellor that the:y member be allowed to stayIe trustees then would have to ap-, e the request.respite numerous appeals by facul-and students. Dean McKinney didrecommend to the chancellor thatmphoefner be kept as a professor.Kamphoefner's course. developed

Caieteriaconstruction to begin in a

by Jeffrey lobeNews Editor
Construction should begin in about.18 year on the proposed campus din-11' g hall, according to Art White. assio. nt to the vice chancellor for food ser-

r ccs. .
The hall will be located somewhereI the area of west campus. with theact location being determined by::id-semester.“The site of the dining hall has notIen picked." White said. “But all the..tes discussed have been near that-- rge block of dorms (BragaW. Lee..1 allivan, Bowen. Metcalf. Carrdil)."When asked why this site was beingi

--‘t$m Ideas

while he taught at State. can be taken
by State students at no extra
charge.The three credit hours aretransferable to the student's records
at State.
The course will be offered on Mon-day.WqInesday. and Friday from 12 to1 p.m.To enroll. interested students

should go to the Meredith CollegeRegistration Office this week. Thefirst class'Is Monday. August 27. Thelast day to add a class at Meredith'Is
August 31.The course. as explained by Kam-
phoefner. offers design students an ex-rsnge of experiences. andgives non-design students insights intoarchitectural problems.
lath this course and DN 54190 mvo

been taught by Kamphoefner at Statefor several years. They were to be of-fered this coming academic year. Kam-phoefner’s forced retirement fromteaching last year arouse'd con-siderable sentiment among his studentadmirers at State. His courses havebeen popular among Design majors.but have also been taken by a widerange of non-design students.‘Kamphoefner has indicated a will-

so heavily considered. White said that
the location was the main reason.“We want to have it (the dining hall)to over 50 percent of the residents oncampus."Once constructed. the hall will have
roughly 1!000 seats. White said ap-. proximately 2,500 meal tickets would
be sold.White did not rule out the possibili-ty of a mandatory meal plan. but
neither would he confirm one.

“It (the meal plan) may be tied to the
room rate." White said. “This wouldprobably be accomplished by paying
for the meal plan when the room rent
is paid.“The largest clientele will probably

ingness to teach DN 541 again at Stateif invited.
Willi-[utensil

“Because of student and facultywishes. I am willing to teach it. providing the University administrationinvites me to teach." Kamphoefnersaid. “I prefer to be paid, but I wouldbe willing to teach the course for aminimum salary of one dollar for thesemester. from University .or founda-tion funds."
Already months late

When asked how many studentswere interested in the seminar hereplied. “Twelve students who havebeen outstanding in the history ofdesign course have expressed interest.and several are on an alternate list."
According to a Meredith Collegenews release. Kamphoefner's servicesthere are made possible “from earn-ings of The William R. Kenan. Jr.Fund. established in 1974 with a

$300,000 special purpose grant fromthe William R. Kenan. .Jr. CharitableTrust." '

figure is substantially higher than the8245 per semester for regular dormrooms. but Vice Chancellor for StudentAffairs Banks Talley justifies thediscrepancy by citing the building'sfeatures.Each room. he said. has wall-towallcarpeting. air conditioning and aprivate bath. Also. residents of theNorth Building will not be subject tothe annual lottery andcan retain theirrooms as long as they are students.
First es-e, first serve

Residency in the North Building will
be assigned on a first-come. first-servebasis for continuing students only. At
press time the building was all but fill-
ed.Director of Residence Facilities Eli
Panee said that renovation and repairwork should be completed this week.
though it could take longer. “We'vebeen extremely busy gettingeverything fixed up. and some work
might still be going on when thestudents move in. but it shouldn’t keepanyone out of his room" he said.The acquisition of the $3 millionhotel was the culmination of a negotia.tion process that began in earlyDecember. 1978. when University officials were approached by thebuilding's owners. At that time. accor-
ding to Associate Dean of Student Af-fairs Charles Haywood. little progresswas made because the University wasinvolved in discussions concerning the
possible purchase of Rex Hospital forstudent housing.“But it became increasingly obvious
that getting the Rex building wouldtake too long. and we neededsomething immediately." Haywood
said. “A number of complications

delayed the planned departure date ofthe Rex people from the building. andwe calculated that we wouldn't be ableto move in until 1982. So we turnedback to the Yancey people because weknew we’d be able to get that placequicker."According to Oglesby. the Rexhospital negotiations have “been puton a back burner" by the University.and it will be some time before theywill continue. but he did not rule outthe possibility of getting the old.
building.Haywood said after University of-ficials decided to buy the YanceyHotel. they had to get approval fromState's Board of Trustees. the UNCBoard of Governors. the AdvisoryBudget Commission and the N.C.Council of State.“The Council of State didn't give usthe okay until late July." Haywood
said. “so the deal was uncertain rightuntil the signing took place."

Benefit stndents
Student Body President J. D.Hayworth said he is pleased with the

purchase and expressed confidencethat it would benefit the students.“Like any other building. it has itsproblems, but it was sorely needed.and I'm glad we've got it." he said.
“The first priority is getting a place to3 stay; that's the first thing in the mind
of any student."I've lived in the College Inn. whichlike the North Bldg. is a converted
motel. Given the students'resourcefulness. I think they'll be ableto overcome the space problems andenjoy living there. It's going to be veryinteresting to see how things work
out.”

Gardner usable, but much work remains

by Roy LnessStaff Writer
The Gardner I-Iall Extension willopen for the fall semester, eight mon-ths late. according to William Bilger.construction service superintendent ofPhysical Plant.The building. originally scheduledfor completion on January 15. 1979.has been hampered 'by the lack of

be freshmen." said White. “at least for3 the first year. After the first year. wewill probably have more people wan-ting to eat there than we can have."
Presently. it is estimated that theplan will cost at least $500 persemester. For this price. students canget all they can eat three times a day.with a large variety.

Will be successful
White belieyes that. unlike the no

successful Harris Cafeteria. the new
dining hall will be more of a success."This is a totally different thing."
White said. “It (Harris) was poorly run
and the building was designed with a

93News'In brief

1t Brice Street Band will be per-forming free of charge on Harrisfield today from 3-7 p.m.9; Everybody's invited. but accor-9'3 ding to Student Center Presi.- dent Ron Luciani. you have tobring your own beer.

Change hours
The morning hours of changeday will be reserved forstudents registering late andpeople with hour or seat problems. Late registrants shouldbring a permit to register and aregistration form. and can enter3 any time between 8:00 a.m. and5:00 pm.People with hour or seat problems need to bring their stu-dent class schedule. and canenter the coliseum according tothe first letter of their lastname. People with last names of6 through L can enter at 8:00; _._am M-R. 915 am S-Z. 10:30a..m;andA-F.11:45a..m3 The afternoon hours arereserved for special students

Band performs on Harris field for free
and degree students with no
conflicts in their schedules.Preregistered special students
need to bring their classschedule. and late registratantsshould bring both an application
and registration form. Special
students can enter any time bet-ween 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 pm.
Degree students who have noconflicts in schedules should br-ing their student class Schedulesand enter according to the firstletter of their last name. G-Lcan enter at 1:00 p.m.; M-R. 2:00p.m.; S-Z. 3:00 p.m.; and A-F.4:00 pm.

Important dates
This fall's academic schedulewill include the following impor-tant dates. Registration Daywill be from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00pm. on Thursday. Aug. 23.

Change Day will allow studentsto register late. add and dropcourses on Friday. Aug. 24. Thefirst day of classes begins the
semester on Monday. Aug. 27.

Labor Day will be a holiday forstudents on Monday. Sept. 3.
The last day to add‘a coursewithout the permission of the in-
structors will be Tuesday. Sept.9 Monday. Sept. 10 is a’day ofseveral deadlines. It is the last
day to add or drop a coursebelow the 400 level or withdrawwith a refund. and the last dayfor undergraduates to dropbelow 12 hours. The deadline towithdraw or drop a course atthe 400 level or below without agrade is Monday. Sept. 24. Thelast day to either drop orwithdraw from 500 or 600 levelcourses is Friday. Oct. 26.

Bank hours
The Cashiers‘ Office of theStudent Bank in Peele Hall willbe open 8:00 a.m. through 3:00p.m. on Thursday’ and Friday.Aug. 23 and 24. to help studentswith financial aid. Regularhours will resume Monday. Aug.27. 1979. 9
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cooperation twe n subcontractorsand poor wefignditions. informed
sources indi“The building is almost complete.
The laboratory section of the building
is ready for the fall. The two lecture
halls are scheduled for completion on
Monday but it's going to be awful
close," said Bilger.If completed by Monday. the exten-sion will provide ten teaching

year
great number of flaws. It was acafeteria; this is a dining hall. It willnot suffer the same fate."One of the main reasons another at-tempt is being made to providestudents with a meal plan is parentalpressure.“One of the major concerns express-ed by parents of incoming students isthe lack of a cafe; 3 ' ." White said.“We are one of the cw campuses that
don't have this type of option to offerto students.“Also. the inability of students toget three nutritious meals a day was
an important reason."White pointed out that students didnot have to fear a tuition increasebecause of the construction of the din-
ing hall."It’s not like that thing on the wall ofthe Student Center." White said. “Itwill be paid for outside the Universityand through proceeds earned duringthe year."

laboratories and two major classrooms
seating 148 and 250 students. It willprincipally be used by the biological
science department located in the mainbuilding of Gardner Hall.

“It (the extension) is going to provide the much needed lab space for
general biology. BS 100. BS 105 and
zoology. ZO 200-1-2-3." Dr. LawrenceApple. an Ag. & Life Science professorand Associate Director of Resident andInternational Programs. told theTechnician.

“In previous years courses In Gara-
ner Hall have been taught under veryinadequate conditions. Labs were in

' use as much as 60 hours a week. Thisdid not allow any free lab time for
students," he said.Dr. Apple informed the Technicianthat presently there were no seats inthe lecture hall and that if the
classrooms were completed. it wouldbe very close to the deadline.

Don't understand
“I don't understand the reasons forthe delays. and I feel that others have ,a better understanding of the situa-tion." he said.In a previous summer interview.persons involved directly with the con-struction did comment on thebuilding's unusually slow work pace.
“The whole time I've bee here we

have never had a meeting‘f super-visors to talk and plan work. This is
the worst job I've been on in 18 years."

If. D. Brandon. painting supervisor
from Harris Scott. said.

During the same summer interview
Bill Kent. construction supervisor. said
that they had only three bricklayersworking on the extension.“We" had two crews working on
bricklaying but we had to get rid of onecrew because they were always
disagreeing about who would do what
jobs." Kent said. 9

Officials from State also have said
that the abundance of construction
problems have.made this project a
special case.

More problems
“Yes. we have had more problemsthan usual." Bilger said. “Earlier in theyear. brick masons were in short supply and this slowed things down."“Besides the students suffering fromthe lack of valuable classroom spaceGardner extension would have provid-ed during the last spring and summersemesters. the general contractor. C.C. Woods Co. stands to lose money ifTigeykre found to be directly responsi-be for the delay.
“The architect will determine who isresponsible for liquidation damages."

(cost delays). in ‘the end. Personally. Ifeel like they (the general contractor)will be." Bilger said.Though the building will be occupiedthis fall. it will be several monthsbefore the construction is 100 percentcomplete. sources indicate.

Enrollment soars as fall semester begins

by Ellen Brown
Staff Writer

A record enrollment of 19.130
students is expected this fall. saidUniversity officials.This. according to records. is an in-crease of 1.400 students since theprevious high in 1977.“The primary reason for the steadyincrease of students is due to thediverse course offerings." said HughFuller. coordinator of institutional
studies. “Another factor is that theAdmissions and Academic Offices have
done such a good job in visiting high
schools and recruiting promising
students."

Officials predict that the largestnumber of students entering State thisfall will come from Wake County. In1978. 5.526 students came from WakeCounty; 785 from Guilford; and 762from Mecklenburg County.The percentage of minorities is ex‘pected to increase in the fall. A total of

678 minorities enrolled in 1975. whenState had its last record enrollment.An estimated 1,131 minorities willenroll this fall. This will be a 2 percent
increase over the record'In 1975.

The percentage of females is alsosteadily increasing. An estimated0.300 females will enroll in the fall. saidUniversity officials. ThisIs an increaseof _1 44.7 over 1975's high of 4853.
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Former dean

donates artwork

to University

by Steve WatasnSta/f Writer
By the end of Septemberan amazing work of in, willbe hanging from the ceilingof the University StudentCenter. dangling above theentrance to StewartTheatre on the 2nd floor.The work. entitledQandmform 7a was donatedby Dr. Henry Kamphoefner.dean emanate of the NCSUSchool of Design. The artist.Barbara Shawcroft. current'lyworksoutofSanFran-cisco. but will soon be mov-ing to Boston to teach art atBoston University. accor-ding to Kamphoefner.rm 76. a fibersculpture. is composed ofvarious natural fibers.Although the work as awhole is quite flexible. theheavy ropes and strands us-ed in any given knot feelvery stiff. It seems quiteremarkable that all theknots were tied by hand. asreported by Kamphoefner.“(Ms-s Shawcroftl worethrough a pair of heavy'work gloves at least once _aweek while she worked onthe piece.” reports Kam-phoefner. .The array of colorsBhawcroft uses in the bell-ahaped picceare fascinating.Gold. yellow. blue. green.and brown are intermingled.the colors are achieved byusing dyes.The work weighs around .'

400lbs. and will hang from a. .beam near the top of theStudent Center. The weightgases some obvious pro-lems in maneuvering. Ram-r

However. when he firstsaw the work in the artist'sstudio on his return fromChina. he was “quite takenby it.” .Shawcroft formerly livedin Raleigh. She is now an in-ternationally known weaverand artist. according to BenWilliams. Student CenterCurator of Art.”She's quite famousthroughout the world." saidWilliams. “We feel very for-tunate to have received theartwork as a donation fromDr. Kamphoefner."Kamphoefner states that“Shawcroft has showings inJapan. Australia. NewZealsnd and France."An article on Shawcroft'swork by Nancy Becker inCraft Horizons. Dec. 1970.explains some of her
previous artworks. increas-ing the appreciation of
Quadlufonn 75.From 1967-1970Shawcroft created fivelarger than life humanforms. loom woven and stuff-
ed: "Yellow Buddha."“White Woman." “RedWoman." and “Green Child."
The collection was known asThePM ofMan.In 1970 Shawcroft produc-ed Inner Space. describedby Becker as organic spaces.woven from rope. suspendedfrom the ceiling.“The texture of the ropefibers and .the way lightfilters through windowscreate new tactile and visualexperiences.” wrote Becker.

SC to initiate

by’l'i- Cele

heen active through thesummer and has great plansfor the fall. according toStudy Body President J. D.Hayworth.Hayworth said the Stu-dent Government office hasbeen open all summer andthat work has been done onrevision of the constitutionL and on other things of in-terest to students.Hayworth said he hasdone considerable work attempting to talk to HEW of-ficials and to get them torecognize the position of thestudents in the dispute between the department andthe UNC system. He said hehas had no success in gettingHEW representatives tospeak with him or with stu-dent body presidents atother UNC schools.Haywarth said that this wasan example of irresponsible.immoral behavior on thepart of the federal govern-ment."He said there is “no ex-'cuse for this kind ofbehavior. "Hayworth said hesaw no change with the newsecretary. "I've madeseveral attempts to contactSecretary Harris and herstaff by phone. and I'm getting the old classicbureaucratic run-around."Hayworth said all he istrying to do is representstudents. "We shouldn'thave to get informationsecondhand. We are therepresentatives of the

therfore;students;

-bee‘n a noticeable lack of Icooperation in this matteron the part of the federalgovernment.“I think it's the idea ofwhat is best for NorthCarolina. and the peopleshould have the right todecide that. not David Tatel.who has never lived inNorth Carolina. who visitedState for 45 minutes on aFriday afternoon. and willnot talk to the students."Hayworth also said HEWofficials have told him themuch publcized trip byHEW officials led by MaryBerry was "a media event."Hayworth added that this“media event was a waste oftaxpayer money."Hayworth said one of hisprimary goals in the comingyear is to get a 50 percentvoting rate by freshmen thisyear. He said this is impor-‘tant. and he is hoping this_ goal could help set a prece-dent for greater turnouts inelections.Another goal for the com-ing year. said Hayworth. isto start a “Classroom Con-sumer Report" of teachersto replace the facultyevaluation. A great deal ofwork has already been donethis summer on this byLeslie Jones and JohnMolini. These two have ask-ed students for their re-quirements of an evaluationand have used this to set upthe OCR.Hayworth also said he had
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Woun'fibyaarbaMSchmftwasdonetedtoStstebyDesIgnScbooiDeanEmeritus Henry Kamphoefner. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeil"
Screw. done in 1972. isdescribed as a single. wovenorganic column. a horizontaltwisting form. According toBecker's article. the form is‘meant to be physicallyentered into and intimatelyexperienced.

Becker summarisesShawcroft's art by statingthat “the differentiation between biological and en-vironmental forms disap-pears."
The piece received by the

Student Center is one ofShawcroft's more recentworks. continuing her uni-que fiber sculpture art form.Quadroform 75 is thelatest in a series of artwoksdonated to NCSU by Kamp-hoefner.

new programs

put a great deal of work intol at to,

Hesaidone thing thathashappend in the area ofalcohol that he is excitedabout is the creation. withthe help of Dr. MarianneTurnbull. of "an alcoholeducation program. He saidan alcohol education committee has been set up forState. although it is not anofficial State committee yet.Hayworth said he has appointive powers to thisIfHayworth said he hopesthis committee could heipget some type of alcoholeducation included in the.curriculum here. perhaps ina class such as PE 100.“This is necessary for usto foster responsible drink-ing." Hayworth said. He saidthe inclusion in the cur-riculum in some way“certainly warrants con-sideration."Hayworth is also workingon a tuition tax credit tohelp out people going to col-lege.

tit“:

Another area of major
concern to Hayworth is.He hinvolde withuniversity energy com-mittee. He said studentsshould be aware of the pro-blems the University has.“It is important for students
to take the initiative in thisarea. by turning off lightswhen they leave classroomsand by trying to conserve."Hayworth remindedstudents that the Universityis. in part. billed by what thepeak load consumed by thecampus is. He said that thisload often occurs during lateAugust to early Septemberwhen many students try to
do a large amount of cookingin their rooms. He said itwould be helpful if peoplewould eat out for the firsttwo or three weeks ofschool.He said the electrical billat State last year was over$3.5 million. and that someof this could be reduced bystudents trying to conserve.Hayworth said among theprojects he has in mind fornext year the staggering ofexams during the summer

sessions. At present. all ex-ams are given on one day.Hayworth said he hasmanaged to get amoratorium on meetingsconcerning students duringthe exam period. He said hegot the idea last springsemester when severalmeetings he needed to attend were scheduled attimes that conflicted withhis examsHe said a great deal ofplanning for the new dininghall has been done this sum-mer. He said blueprints hadbeen looked at and siteselection was being con-sidered now.
HayworthI said he hadbeen working with theBoard of Trustees and thatthe trustees had been veryactive. 'Hayworth said one of themain points of his ad-ministration would be to usethe power of his office forthe good of all the students.“I will put the power of thisoffice behind any studentwilling to devote the timeneeded," Hayworth said.

Crabtree Valley Mall
upper level

10% discount with this ad.

HEW—UNC battle has

long, complicated history

by Th CeleStaff Writer
- The dispute currently rag-ing between the Universityof North Carolina and theU8. Department of Health.Education and Welfarestems from the Addamscase. in which the NAACPslegal defense fund challeng-ed the apparentlysegregated systems ofhigher education in theSouth. _As far as this concernedUNC. HEW said the ex-istence of five historicallyblack institutions within thesystem exemplified that. there wasgongoing segrega-tion ofthe UNC system. Thefive schools mentioned wereElisabeth State City Univer-
sity. Fayetteville StateUniversity. North CarolinaAdr'l‘ State University inGreensboro. North CarolinaCentral University inDurham and Winston-SalemState‘University.In May of 1978. UNC andHEW appeared to havereached an agreement. Theagreement was that UNCwould make efforts to in-crease the minority enroll~ment at each of the schoolsin the system and would re-
quire that a study of pro-gram duplication in theUNC system be completedand submitted to HEW.UNC statistics show that -the rate of integration hasexceeded even the goals setby HEW in the original plan.The second part of theagreement sparked a con-troversy that continues today. The report returned bythe UNC Board of Gover-nors said there was no“educationally unnecessary"program duplication.HEW rejected thisreport. saying the courtwould not accept this plan.Then. on February 23. Dr.Mary Berry. Dr. David S.Tatel. Mr. Hamlin and apress officer from HEWmade a much publicized butincomplete ’tour 'of facilitiesat the various campuses of

the UNC system. UNCPresident William C. Fridaysaid this tour was not ar-ranged by anyone from hisoffice. sordid heoranycfhis staff have any contactwith HEW officfah exceptduring the last two hours ofthe HEW visit. -After this visit to NorthCarolina. severalchancellors from the blackinstitutions. along withsome UNC staff members.traveled to Washington tomeet with federal officials.From this trip. it wasdiscovered that for UNC tocomply with federalguidelines. about $120million in capital im-provements at the fivehistorically black institu-tions would be requhd.
I.» muffle-offer

In response to the refusalof the board to accept thefederal mandate. HEWsecretary Joseph Califanorejected a substitute UNCproposal that would havecommitted 830 million tocapital improvements programs at the historicallyblack schools.
Califano’s decision allow-ed 30 days for furthernegotiations between thetwo groups. He said fundcutoffs would be “carefullytargeted and limited” andthat funds affected first“would-be those that sup-ported duplicate programson white ”and black cam-puses .or started newduplicate programs on whitecampuses."At the March 26 pressconference. Califano said hedid not ”believe the kinds ofthings we've asked them todo would cost any more thantheir two most recent investments.” referring tothevet school at State ($82.8million) and the new medicalschool at East CarolinaUniversity in Greenville($50 million). althou h UNCofficials contede wouldcost much’morethanthidl"

Constant negotiatio;took place during the 80-
8"” period. The sta’ggovernment offered to pvide 870 million to helpfive schools. in addition?“
880 million already- I .ed for improvements. Gov'Inor James B. Hunt said “wmust stand strongly be ..our commitment to mgk
each university an excellen-institution of higher education providing equal oppootunities for all."
In late April. Califanojected the state's efforts a2started administrative I .for a fund cutoffC system. He also 'neuncsd that during theceedings there wouldcutoff of funding thongcontribute to segregathe system.This was to have begitMay I. but a suit filed byUNC on April 24 in federalcourt resulted in JudgeFranklin T. Dupree issuing atemporary restraining orderon April 27 preventing thisfund cutoff.The UNC suit chargesHEW is infringing on theacademic freedom of theuniversity. discriminatingagainst the South in itsdesegregation efforts andviolating federal regula-tions.Dupree. in issuing theorder. said the injury causedby the fund cutoff would notbe to UNC. but would hurtpeople “black. white. Indian,students and teachers.”“The human aspect of thisdebilitating impact on:educational institutionséalone outweighs any'' abstract monetary loss."The ruling by Dupree

halted any fund cuttoff byHEW until the ad-
minis'trative proceedings in-itiated by the governmentare completed.A major shake-up in theCarter cabinet that replacedCalifano with Patricia Har-risa pears to have had noeH'echn the roceodingsas
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Registration at the Craft Center begins on Aug. 27, 1979 from,“
12:30-7:30 pm. The following clawes will be offered: ’

Natural Dyeing of Natural Fibers

initiated by

at

Pottery r
Block Printingw

Silk Screen
Photography

1"

Metal Enameling
Drawing
Spinning

. Stitchery
Slip Cast Ceramics

Lapidary
Leaded Glass

Weaving
Woodworking

Dulcimer Building
Wicker Basketry

Macrame

Super Student Special

Salad Bar.
: 601 w. Peace St.

. Sizzler's

Bring this coupon and your student ID.

Sirloin Steak

SpeCIaI “
Includes All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar

Clip this coupon and come to
our SIZZLER for an excellent
value. Includes All You Can Eat

I 3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
I Offer Expires August 26, 1-979 afimrlll

$3193.98 value
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{J hes ) housing it ain't. but
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Panee. Assistant Director of
Residence Facilities KevinNelson and Student BodyPresident J. D. Hayworth.your editor got a firsthandlook at State’s newest dorm
and. hopefully. took enoughnotes to provide an ade-quate description of it.Beginning on the groundfloor. one immediately en-counters the former hotelrestaurant just west of thelobby. Plans call for it to beconverted into a studylounge. although the kitchensection will contain a ven-
ding food service similar tothat in the Student Center’sfirst-floor news stand area.Other parts of the kitchenwill be used for storage.

“It just wasn’t feasible to
keep 'a kitchen downhere—too costly." Haywoodsaid. The building will beequipped with three mini-
kitchens for students to use.but more will be told of themlater.Moving to the north side

mmthe budding. still on the
MUM!as.any. thelaundry room. It served the
same purpose while thehotel was in operation,

AIN

WEECOWCE

Y’ALLBACK

The to was John Yancey swimming pool will be closed because State cannot take responsibilities for accidents.

although the presentwasher~dryer system will bereplaced with coin-operatedmachines—four washersand three dryers. There willalso be a small lounge areafor students to use whiletheir clothes are being clean-ed.The old machines.iiaywood said. will go thesame route as much of thefurniture left by the hotelowners: sale as state surplusmerchandise. Unfortunate-ly. the color TVs. doublebeds and some other fur-niture will not be left in therooms.
The final attraction on theground floor is. quitenaturally. the parking lot.It's especially attractive for

State students. as lack ofparking space is as much apart of the campus as the
Bell Tower. Ninety-fivespaces will" be kept forresidents of the North Bldg.and 55 will be for facultymembers with “N" decals.
w Eager to have -a look atatypical room. we inspectedno. 101.Immediately noticablewere the features common
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to all North Bldg. rooms butnone of those in regular
dorms: wall-to-wallcarpeting: air conditioning; aprivate bath.“We're checking into the
possibility of regulating the
air conditioning system sothat no one will use exorbi-
tant amounts of emergy."Panee said.
Panee said home-built

structures and repaintingthe walls will not be permit-ted in the rooms."We'd like to keep theserooms in as good condition
as possible." he said.“Students will have con-
siderable flexibility on mov-ing the furniture around to
suit their wishes. but we'd
prefer that they refrainfrom building things."The rooms will have the
typical study lamps. a set ofbunks and an additional bed(three students will share
each room). wall picturesleft by the hotel, two r‘eIIks,a wastebasket and ‘ughchests and dressers tc givefour drawers to every occu-pant.Although the officialsmaintain the rooms are

WEI

WesternBlvd.

1-64 Bypass

Mon-Fri 8am-6pm Sat. Sam-59m [if

spacious enough for threepeople to live in comfor-tably. they admit that spacewill be a major problem.especially where storageand study are concerned.In fact. the rooms have nocloset space except a metalclothes rack fastened to thewall beside the bathroom.Also. most rooms have only
one or two desks with chairsfor study.”We're recommendingthat students bring shelves;they can be placed on top ofdesks and cheats and can
hold a good many things."Haywood said.Another point of interestfor students is the swimm-ing pool. but sadly. the news
here is bad. It will be closedand covered over. at least
for the present. According
to Panes. the major problemwith keeping the pool open
was insuring it against ac-
cidents.The converwd hotel is
equipped with stairwaysand elevators. which accor-ding to Panee are in goodrepair except for the lights.flwchhahive since been fixed.

Ascending to the sixth
floor. we examined the smallkitchen areas set aside for
students. The building has
three of them and they’re all
of the same floor.The carpeted. air-
conditioned kitchens. which
originally were parts of
suites. have stoves. ovens.
sinks. wooden bars. sideby-
side refrigerator/freezers.and plenty of cupboard
sp.Awnoted feature of the
now-defunct Yancey Hotel
was the Merry Monk. alounge located on the sixth
floor. Now. the elegantlyfurnished room will be used
for special programs.Groups will have to pay arefundable deposit before
using the facility. Paneesaid. and only orderly functions will be allowed. “No
beer busts." he said.The North Bldg. will be
coed and will have noseparate floors for males
and females. But Oglesby
said males would be placed
in all corner rooms for safetyreasons.Havin completed the
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orth ReSIdenceHall nice, but you will pay for it

tour. the administratorselaborated on some of thepolicies that would governlife in the North Bldg.Instead of the normal
manner of signing up fordorm rooms. residents of theconverted hotel will sign
nine-month leases. They areautomatically renewableeach ensuing year; in fact.residents are not subject tothe spring lottery and can
remain in the North Bldg.
for two ensuing years if they
wish. HThe lease system.
Oglesby said. is being usedin an attempt to control van-
dalism in the modern
buildings.
“With the lease. thestudents will have to agree

to keep their rooms in goodrepair. In addition. they willbe responsible for ‘commonareas'. or the hallways andlobbies. Any damages sus
tained by these areas willhavetobepaidfor byalltheresidents of the area equal-ly. unless the personsresponsible can be determin-“‘9'

Security will be a mainconcern of the administrttion where the Northis concerned. There wil beclosed circuit TV cameras in
the hallways and monitors inthe lobby and in the room ofthe resident director. In ad-dition. the Security Dept.will have frequent footpatrols in the area. and theoutside doors will be lockedin the evenings.

According to Panes. theNorth Bldg. is to be a “quiethall." conducive to study anda good night's shop. Hesaidofficial “quiet hours" wouldbe in effect from nine p.aI.until seven a.m. daily. duning which all noise fromTVs. stereos. and so on mustbe contained with the room.
“This is a nice band we're proud of it."Oglesby said. “But we wantit to stay that way. andthat's going to messcooperation from everybodyliving here. It's really up to. the students to make surethis place remains as nice asit is."
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They drift in and out seldorn stOpping for long . ..

by Andrea Cole

The number of people that drift in and out of a
person's life often forces one to deal impersonally
with the majority.

. Opportunities are rare to share a few moments
of understanding with people in passing.

*****
He approached the curb with caution dragging

a gray burlap sack behind. The unshaven old man
creased his brow addin yet another wrinkle to
his well weather-worn face and scouted the op-
posite side of the street for a prospective meal.
He waited patiently for the change of the light.

tightened a makeshift belt around' pants which
sagged on his slight frame and hurriedly shuffled
across the street to avoid the impatient Denver
traffic.
He spied a seemingly lucrative location for the

supper search which was to ensue and began to
push aside the clutter. Within minutes, he had
secured a styro-foam container and beganvgorg-
ing himself on the enclosed half-eaten burger.

Bits and pieces of quick-fried hamburger drop-
ped back into the rusting city garbage can from
which he’d rescued ’his latest meal. but he
disregarded them as if he might later scrounge
for the remains.- '
But he was not to finish his latest find.
“Don’t eat that. Just don’t you eat that." said

an older lady as she rushed up to the broken old
vagrant, slapped the carton and crumbs out of
his hands and shoved a few rolled up bills at him.
“Take this and go get yourself something to eat."
“Thank you. ma‘am," he said with practiced

sincerity as if he had said the words often.
But she didn't hear his words of gratitude. She

had disappeared in a hurry, glancing over her
shoulder and shaking her head as if determined
to release herself from thoughts of a situation
she found distasteful.
So he pocketed the cash and moved on, dragg-

ing behind him what seemed to be the sum of his
worldy possessions - 50 cents worth of bottles in
a gray burlap sack.

*****

‘Those are the fellows that
stay out on the range all the
time, and you never see ’em.
They’re wiry'and tough
Their business is cattle. Yep,
those are the real cowboys. ’

“Now it just depends on what kind of cowboy
you’re talking about," he said and reared back
against the bar. “Tarbender. bring me another
beer." he shouted, laughing and waving a couple
of dollar bills in the air. .
He had rolled into Cheyenne. Wyoming for the

“Big Daddy of ’Em All" Rodeo about two days
ago, and he was rip-snorting. rarin' to go.
Cheyenne's Frontier Days had just begun, and
this cowboy was going to make every day count.
He was hanging out at the Mayflower, a bar
where everyone eventually ends up at sometime
or another during the rodeo.

He’d been drinking and talking and then drink-
ing and talking some more and was ready to set
some people straight on the definition of a real
cowboy. .

isThree kinds
“Now there’s three kinds of cowboys,” he said

pushing his “broke in” cowboy hat just a bit fur-
ther back on his head.

“There's the kind that buys a cowboy hat in
the local five and dime and gets a pair of cheap
boots and polishes them up and struts around
trying to pretend he's a real cowboy. But you can
tell he ain’t one 'cause his hat ain't broke in and
his boots are all shiny. That’s what you call a
drugstore cowboy.”
He glanced down at his boots and pointed to

the scuff marks and dust and just plain ole dir-
tiness. He paused long enough to take another
swig and reach into the right pocket of his
cowboy shirt to retrieve a pack of Marlboros.
“Then there's the kind of cowboy that rides

the circuit - a rodeo cowboy. Some of them might

I

neVEr have set foot on the range. he said with
disgust. They just go from place to place with the
\rodeo. They're the kind the girls. usually like.
They're the showmen. They come into the bars
after the rodeo’s over raising all kinds of hell
with the ladies." -

Sure enough when the rodeo was over, there
were cowboys everywhere buying the ladies
drinks and whooping it up big time. It was im-
possible to walk through the sea of cowboy hats
without being howdied to deathsnd verbally
flammelled with “Can .I buy you a drink, little
a y?"

Wiry and tough
And then. of course. there’s the real cowboys,"

be emphasized. “Those are the'fellows that stay
out on the range all the time, and you never see
'em. They're wiry and tough. Their business is
cattle. Yep. those are the real cowboys.
“And you c'an always tell 'em. They’ve got a

hat that’s broke in real good and they usually
wear these flowered cowboy shirts that are un-
tucked a certain way in the back. Their blue
'eans are worn out on the inside of the legs and a
ot of times they’re bowlegged from ridin' all the
time. They’ve got these special belt buckles that

l
The sun will soon setan sum-mer. The rush is an to cumin final fun before classroomfoul weather returns. (Staffphoto by Steve Wilson)
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hang down real loose like. And their boots - well -
they’re just plain worn out.”
He‘d covered all the kinds of cowboys, he

thought. and he was pretty satisfied with his '
description. He said he was a cowboy so he must
have fit into one of the three categories. It was '
just hard to figure out which one.
He had the worn-out boots, the flowered shirt,

and the belt buckle that “just hangs down a cer-
tain way, real loose like" and a real “broke in”
cowboy hat. But he said he hadn’t been working
on the range fer years now, and he sure was ‘.
“raising all kinds of hell with the ladies."

Just reckon he was trying to take out some
time and try to figure out where he was going,
and what he was going to do in the future.
But he had this week covered, anyway.
“Frontier Days are the most hell-raising time .

of the year.” he said and' lifted his mug high. .
“Everybody comes here to party and have a good 1
time."
And the last that was seen of that cowboy,

whatever kind he might be, were‘two dusty, good
and broke cowboy boots sticking straight up in
the air as he was wheeled down the alley behind
the bar.
He had passed out on a pile of trash in the. bot.-

tolls] of a dempster-dumpster, grinning all the
w e.
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j I by Shanne- Croween3 Features
1. “What did you do this
summer?"

Without a doubt and withlthe intensity of a HUT“lpoll. that1a the question thatwill he asked the most dur-
ing the next few days. As
'people move into apart-. ments, dorms and fraternity
and sorority houses. ac-
quaintances and friendshipsare renewed. And that ques-tion is inevitably the convensation opener.

Besides being a boringquestion. the repetitionbecomes monotonous. andmonotony becomes insanity.So. there are the enviable
. stock answers. Here's ae ; 1ampIing.

3 Brenda Bronze
Brenda Bronze will replythat she worked at BimbolBurgers at the beach all'summer. Which beach? It

. doesn't. matter. What's im-portant is the fact thatblithe Brenda has qualifiedfor the Cocoa Butter Hall ofFame. '
If you’re feeling catty. youcould compare her skin colorto an antique rocker.There's no need. Face it. shepassed your tan zone longago. probably in June.
Before Brenda begins tell-ing you about that great guyshe met. the lifeguard shedated all summer. move on.No sense in getting depress-ed before classes start.

Fred Filfbnater
, Then there's FredFilibuster. the one with the“Young Dems" T-shirt. Hewas a state government in—tern all summer. As youpolitely ask how it. went.Fred will launch into a spielabout all the “soo-pah" peo-ple he met and the great par-ties Raleigh attorneys give.
Fred seems to have faredpretty well. but sometime

[He says “they--"re with atrace of a Thurston Howellthe Third accent. He callsthe governor “Jim" andwants to. get together tolunch at Rusty's one day.

of high school buddies.
minimumMerrick:AW

“8

Better leave Fred alone.too. before he starts to milk
you for campaign contribu-tions.

8a- Mitch
Sam Semi-Rich is quick to

tell you. before you pop thequestion. that he touredEurope. As you conjure updreamy days at. the Louvre.foamy German beer com-
plete with songfests and get-ting your head stuck in the
gate at Buckinng Palace.Sam blows away the reverie.Sam assures you he didn't
see the usual tacky touristthings. He wanted to “feel"Europe. So he stayed inhostels. took the backroutes. met the “real“ peo-ple and.backpacked most of
the time.When did Sam become ahyphenated person? Thewords “real" and “true" flow
from him. But he does admit
to going to the little club in
Germany where the fledgl-ing’ Beatles twanged away.
Admiration revived. There's
a little American tourist ineveryone.

Helen Hemesteader
Exciting summers. huh?Sam. Fred and Brenda had agreat summer. lucky dogs.They did interesting thingsand probably met in-teresting people. But let'snot forget HelenHomesteader.Her reply to the questionis at least honest. “I stayedhome and worked.”'Kinship established.Helen. like you and me. hungaround home, got mildlyhassled by parents that arelearning to let go and made alittle cash for fall clothes,books and a week at thevery beach where Brendaworked.It was pressureless and agreat time to visit yourgrandparents. You caughtup on the best of trashynovels. the best and worst ofthe summer movies and theadvances (or deterioration)

mostly, working'1n a department store. tobacco field.construction or even for Dadfelt damn good.Sure. it was the easy wayout. but forgetting books for
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ere’s to the homesteader

ho hung close to Mom

a while wasn't half bad.There were long talks withMom with a bowlful of greenbeans to snap on your lap. Itwasn‘t the stuff of novels.but it gave you a securityyou'd been missing in thehectic world of school.
Even though you wantedto leave the morning aftercoming in blitzed from a kegparty the night before. youhung around.
It may not have been Lon-don in the rain. Izod dayswith the legislators. or anAnnette Funicello update.But here's to people who"stayed home and worked.”

Editor's note: Tom Camp-bell is a graduate student atState in horticulture He hasdepended on the bicycle formost ofhis daily transporta-tion for the past su: years.He has done some travellingincluding a 200 mile twoday bicycle trek fromBeaufort, NC to Durham.. C.
by Te- CampbellFeatures Writer

Riding a bicycle is basical-ly a question of balance asanyone who remembers hisfirst thrilling momentswithout taxing ‘wheels

knows. But as one continuesto pedal around on twowheels. balancing on a bicy-cle becomes second naturerequiring no conscious con-centration.
An increased use of thebicycle to commute. run er-rands or take tripe can bringa balance to our automobiledependent society. For peopletoobusytojoglortooun—disciplined). cycling helps tooffset the hours often spentsitting while working or stu-dying.The Center for Urban Af-fairs and Community Services at State said that

CVCL€ §€N§€

about a dozen bicycles canbe parked in a space oc-cupied by one automobile.Because a bicycle is quietand has no exhaust. it can domuch to relieve parkingshortages. traffic conges-tion, noise and air pollution.With gasoline prices risingsteadily. being your ownengine on a bicycle definitely helps balance the budget.
As a community bicyclistfor over four years. I can saythat pumping homewards atthe end of a day from schoolor a job can also contributeto better mental health.Cycling grants time to un-

August 23,

wind and enjoy the seasonalchanges of the outdoors. Asthe natural world alongroadsides is observed daily,a deeper appreciation for itgrows.
Stress can be dismissedeasily while coasting down along. smooth hill. Bicyclingoffers a chance to balancethe tensions of work orstudy in a constructive way:it gives an opportunity to

play
If you've never developedthe ability to balance yourweight on a bicycle. it wouldbe profitable to find a sturdy

1979 / Technician / FM

twowheeler. a strongtient friend to tutor you anda soft. grassy athletic fieldfor your first solo. The“Cycle Sense" series of ar-ticles will focus on aides tocyclists in search of otherforms of balance. Each weekpractical tips will be offeredfor better safety. comfort.cost and convenience forcommuters and recreationalcyclists.
If you have any cyclinghints developed by your ex-perience or any questions.please send them to theTechnician in care ofAndreaCole. Features Editor.
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We want Branch Banking and Trust to
That’s why we’re offering the best stu-

dent checkin deal you’re likely to find.
First of a l, BB&T student checking

accounts have no service charges.You can
write all the checksyou want without hav-

ose extra little charges
that can et a checkbook out ofbalance1n
a hurry. ou’1] save time and money.

But best of all, there are no strin s
attached to our no-service-char
minimum balances to maintain.

e poficy. No
0 special

And if those aren’t enough reasons for
you to bank at BB&T,we re a
someprizesthatcould helpget your semester to come in our-?door

so giving away

off to a great start.
On September 7, we’ll give away a J.C.

Penne compact refugl
a Smit Corona Eorta
September 21, a 053

erator. September 14,
1e electric typewriter.
Gran Tour 10speed

bicycle. Se tember 28,a 19” Zenith portable
color TV nd on October 5, another Ross
10-speed and a 49cc HondaMoped

If you think thisIS a come-on, you’re
absolutelyright.

But Ifs no put-on. So stop by BB&Ts
State University office at Hillsborou h
Street and Oberlin Road. Open a stu ent
checkingaccount.And register for the weekly
prize drawings.

How many more reasons do you need
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School is in—students are back at the bars
The same place. Just a different.)

face.
“I'll have another one," He slur-

red and slapped a dollar on the bar.
He didn't much care what kind.
After a while it all tastes: the same.

Attraction doesn’t fade
Students come and go on

Hillsborough Street like water that
washes the shoreline—everpresent
yet everchanging.
The Hillsborough Street bars. Be

it the drinking, dancing or socializ-
ing. the attraction doesn't seem to
fade from year to year.
But some of those who have been

frequenting the bars over the last
few years are aware that changes
have been made.

More disco
“When we first opened, we

played a lot of rock and roll which
didn’t really go over with the col-
lege crowd.” said Jesse Higgins,
head bartender at Edward's
Grocery.
"Now there’s more disco," said

John Plank. a junior from King’s
Mountain. N.C. “It's changed for
the better. More people like it."-
The music's different but it's still

loud to the displeasure of some.
“I like the music,” New York

native Mike Koob said. “But I wish
they'd turn it down.”

And the variety of music leaves a
bit to be desired according to Ben-'
son native Paul- Sherrill. “This
music’s not like we hear at Mule
Day," he said speaking of the
country-western festival in his
hometown.
But most had few complaints

about the music.
“The music has changed and

more people like to dance," Joey
Desormeaux said. “We used to sit
around. drink beer, listen to music.
Now we're dancing."

Why so?
And dancing and dancing.

Sometimes it gets so crowded that
you don't dare shuffle your feet,
wave your arms or gyrate in any
noticeable measure for fear of level-
ing someone. Everyone sways
together in a combined effort.

It gets hot. People sweat. You
bump into strangers all night long.
So why go at all?

Worth it
“He got laid right over there,"

Steve Matthews said pointing to hisfriend and a dim corner. And while
most reasons aren’t as vivid,
everyone has his/her own reason
why the crowds and the heat areworth it.

Fuii.

$11.50
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lone block after IHUP towards downtownl
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*‘three hours per week
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*fatique nearly impossible
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Steve 'Wllson)

“Coming up here makes my head big~ger than it is. because all the little girls
wink at me," Steve Goss said. f‘SinceI've been coming up here, I've seen it
all. The girls are more aggressivenow—not shy. They’ll go up to guys
that look like prospective dates andtalk sweet to them.”

“I‘ve been down here every night for
six weeks except Monday.” said recrea-

PLACE YOUR
ORDERS NOWt
*NAME

*NUIKBER
OF PIECES

*TIME YOU
WANT To ,2
PICK IT UP
*ANY EVEN

The crowds heve once‘egeln converged onHilleborough Street asetudenteretum forthefellsemester. (Staff photos by

T ATE”;

2

tion major Dale Smith. “I love to dance.
There's more disco. more than it's ever
been."
But basically everyone has the same

two things in mind when stepping
through the front door— socializing and
drinking.

“I like to talk to people and meet new '
people," freshman Steve Cable said.

“I come up here to get drunk and
pick up girls," Randy Royal said. f‘It's
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CALL BEFORE
GAIKE DAY,

8. WILMINGTON

HILLSBOROGH ST.

WESTERN BLVD.

NORTH BLVD.

somewhere to go for a good time.”
So they keep coming year to year for

whatever reason. The bars have chang-
ed, the music is different, and the faces
are new, but there are still bars, music
and faces.

“I recommend it (Hillsborough Street
bars) to people who don’t know Raleigh.
You can meet so many people here."
said freshman Bambi Orvan.

IF POSSIBLE.

LOCATIONS

ass-9136

836-9239 ’

836-9137

872-9963



3! 30th Getty-Staff Writer
Tho'murder trial of Dr.'eflrey MacDonald is nowell into its sixth week in.8. District court here in. gh. The former Green5. tdoctorischargedwithhe bludgeoning and stabb-. . deaths of his pregnantifs Colette. 26. and. ughters Kristen. 2. and’ imberly. 5. which occurrednine years ago in Fayet-ville. NC.The handsome doctor.ho has‘become somewhatf a national celebrity as theontroversy over the-urders continues. has livedith his defense team intate's Kappa Alpha frater-'ty house since the trial. .ggn,
MacDonald. 35. now headf emergency medicine att. Mary’s Hospital in Long'each. California. claimshat his family was killedad that he was wounded11d left for dead by a groupof four hippies in his FortBragg apartmentin the ear-ly morning hours of Feb. 17.1970.The prosecution contends.however. that MacDonaldmurdered his wife andhildren in a domesticvispute and then inflictedounds upon hiself to throwuspicion elsewhere.In more than three weekstestimony. the prosecu-ion. headed by governmentttorneys Brian Murtagh11d Jim Blackburn. offered”i witnesses. There were:octors. Army in-estigators. FBI in.-estigators. FBI agents.neighbors and others.Hoardes of evidence have. been introduced by thegovernment. including twoknives. an icepick and alarge piece of wood foundoutside the MacDonaldapartment following themurders.
Weapons raucous

Witnesses for ‘the prosecution have identified themurder weapons as havingcome from the MacDonald' aiartment. ..
. A key piece of evidencefor the government was theblue pajama top worn byMacDonald on the night ofthe murders. The garmentwas found lying across the.body of Colette MacDonald.A prosecution witnesstestified that there were 48puncture holes in the pa-jama top. far more than Mac-Donald's wounds would ac-count for. A doctor whotreated MacDonald testifiedthat he saw four puncturewounds on the doctor'sbody.MacDonald claims thatthe extra holes were put inthe garment when it becametangled around his wrists ashe attempted to ward offstabs by the intruders. Theprosecution contends thatMacDonald laid the pajamatop over his wife. who hadalready been attacked by aclub. and stabbed herthrough it with the ice pick.Another key piece ofevidence for the prosecutionwas an Esquire magazine

or accused of murder

Trial ‘of MacDonald continues

to show that articles in themagazine on- drugs and theCharles Manson ritual slay-ings inspired MacDonald’saccount of his family'smurders.The prosecution alsopointed out that Mac-Donald’s wounds were not ofthe same nature as those ofhis wife and daughters. Mac-Donald‘s wounds, only one ofwhich required stiches. werefewer in number and muchless severe than those of hisfamily.
A great deal moreevidence was introduced bythe government. includingthread and fiber analysis.blood analysis and finger-prints.. Completing thepresentation of the govern-ment's case. prosecuting at-torney Jim Blackburn toldjurors that circumstantialevidence “points swiftly andunerringly" to the fact thatJeffrey MacDonaldmurdered his family.Since MacDonald wasfirst accused of the killings.six weeks following themurders. he has claimedthat army investigatorsbungled the case and let thereal killers go free.MacDonald, who will'testify last in his defense.claims that on the night ofthe murders he was asleepon the couch when he wasawakened by screams fromhis wife. Then, he said hewas attacked and knockedunconscious by four in-truders: one woman. twoblack men and one whiteman.The woman. he said. hadblonde hair. wore a floppyhat and carried a candle.MacDonald said shechanted. “Acid is groovy.Kill the pigs."When he regained con-sciousness. he said. he foundthe bodies of his wife anddaughters and called forhelp.On the headboard of hisbed the word “pig" was written in blood in 8 inch letters.For the past two weeksMacDonald's defenselawyers Bernard Segal andWade Smith have presentedevidence in an 113113substantiate Mastory and put holes in thegovernment's case.

Intruders seen
Among' their witnesseswas a former Armyhelicopter pilot who says hesaw two men and a womanwith long blonde hair carry-ing lighted candles andwalking toward the Mac-Donald apartment on thenight of the murders.Another key witness forthe defense was HelenaStoeckley. who MacDonald'sattorneys have tried to showwas involved in the killings.Miss Stoeckley. who lived inFayetteville when themurders took place. deniedfrom the witness stand hav~ing taken part in the kill-ings. She testified that in1970 she had wonderedwhether or not she'd beeninvolved because she didn'tremember where she'd beenor what she'd done on thenight of Feb. 17. 1970.

found in the MacDonald The df’fel'“ “N“presented an w1tnesses whoclaimed Miss Stoeckley hassaid to them at different
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ll): 0 A neighborhood store with an International Flair @erJ O Featuring Greek-Arabic .1 Mid Eastern foods,El wines, cheeses and breads0 Visit our Deli for New(Ql and other items such as Baklavaa ODaily lunch specials
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Male

Singing and non-singing

for GOOD NEWS
A musical about college life in 1927Hit songs Varsity Drag/The Best Things

7:00 Jones Auditorium

31J
York Style subs. roast beef

WEEKLil
C‘ C LEI Elle] WIS [21 [:3 rifled my?)

Auditions

in Life are Free
12 male roles

Bring a song!
Aug. 28-29-30

times that: she was involved[in the murders; she was atthe MacDonald apartmentbut didn‘t kill anybody: Mac-Donald had killed his family;and she knew. didn't knowor suspected she knew whohad killed the family.District Judge FranklinDupree excluded theirtestimony from the trial.however. calling Stoeckley“a tragic figure. The judgesaid that Miss Stockeley'smind was so far impaired bydrug addiction that sheseemed to be in an almostconstant state of hallucina-tion.

Dupree further said thatMiss Stoeckley's variedstories were “the most clear-ly .untrustworthy evidence"he has ever had put beforehim.Character witnesses forMacDonald took the standTuesday. and headed byMacDonald's mother.d 'bed him as a modelhue and. loving father.trustworthy comrade andcompassionate doctor.MacDonald is expected totake the stand Friday orMonday. according todefense attorney BernardSegal.

Housing problem

is still severe

by Erh WatssaStaff Writer
Due to the size of thewaiting list for rooms oncampus. several studentsare being housed in theHilton Inn by the Universityuntil they can be moved oncampus, according to Dr.Charles Oglesby. director ofresidence life.“This past July. therewere approximately 1,500students looking for roomseither on or off campus."Oglesby said. “There is noway of telling how manythere are now.“Students that we havemade a definite commitmentto to have them a room oncampus are temporarilymoved into the Hilton Innuntil we can find out who onour waiting list is still inneed of a room."'he said.Oglesby explained thatsome students do not notifythe University when they dofind a place to live.While students are oftentemporarily tripled in rooms

on campus. another alternative is to rent motelrooms until they find apartments.For housing information.the students can go to room214 Harris Hall where theDivision of StudentFacilities keeps apartmentfiles. The files are categor-ized into the following.(llapartments for rent.(Zlapartments to share.(alhouses or mobile homes.(4)roommate service and(Sirooms for rent in privatehomes or boarding houses.
An information packet isalso available at the apart-ment files. It was compiledby the Association for Off-Campus Students. anorganisation especiallydesigned for helpingstudents who have found aplace to reside off campus.but have encountered dif-ficulties afterwards.In the packet. there is amap of Raleigh and an apart-ment checklist to record theconditions of an apartment.

D_r. Terrence M. Cunln

Vet School work begins‘ g‘
' by Valerie?“Staff Writer
State's School ofVeterinary Medicine is final-ly under construction afterten years of planning anddebate.Appropriations totaling$22 million for the secondphase of construction on theschool have recently beenapproved by the statelegislature. This appropria-tion should assure the fall' 1981 opening forecast byDean Terrence M. Curtin.Construction on phase oneof the highly controversialproject began in earlyFebruary when contractsfor the clearing of land and

August 23. 1979 / Technician] Seven,

the grading of the area forfurther construction werelet.The next phase of con-struction in the area is theactual construction of thebuildings. barns and supportareas of the school.Curtin said he expects tohave about 40 students inthe fall 1981 class. and be ex-pects this to expand to ap- .proximately 350 students bythe mid-1980'a.State Chancellor JoabThomas said the school willbe “the finest school ofVeterinary Science in thenation." He added that thecontroversial decision tolocate the school at State

- shown to have been a‘ one. and added that with the

I...:;..-

rather than at NorthCarolina A&T State Univer-sity in Greensboro will be
good

increase in livestock in thearea. the need forveterinarians will increasegreatly.
One of State's thirteenmajor foundations. theVeterinary Medical Founda.tion. headed by Grover Goreof Southport. has beenfounded to help provide sup-port for the vet school. Thefoundation's greatest suc-cess to date has been the giftof $500.000 in land nearSouthern Pines

Phase of construction of State'a vet school is well underway for opening scheduled for tall 1Q1.Steve Wilson)as well as a housing guide.Besides Harris Hall.students can go to a housingagency that specializes infinding housing in Raleigh.Red Giant. a nationwidecorporation. is one of thosebusinesses which will give afree evaluation bytelephone. They offer aroommate service and up-todate apartment listings forone year. Their fee is 845.and although their successrate is claimed to be high bytheir employees. they do notallow refunds.The waiting lists at otherlocal colleges are also long.For example. North

Carolina Central Universityhas a long waiting list. alongwith extra beds for the malestudents. The number ofstudents attending the col-lege is 4.760 and 1.200 must 'reside off campus. The costto live on campus there is$957.75 per semester.
Meredith College is alsofilled up to capacity. Nopercentage of the studentsresiding off campus could begiven because there are nomeans of accomodating offcampus housing atMeredith. Their cost of liv-ing on campus per semesteris $575.
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Crier

So tin! all Crista may be run all Ilemsmust be less than 30 words No IosI IlEmSwill be run No more than three Items lrom asingle organization will be run In an Issue. andno item will appear more than three [wasThe deadline for all Criers Is 5 pm. theprevious day of publication for the non Issue.They my be wbmined In Suns 3120, StudentCenter.
AUDITION NOTICE-THE CHAMBERMAID, amural written In 1728. Audmon IImes areAuwst 30, 31 from 5:00-7:00 pm. In room125 Jones on the Msredllh Campus. Thereare singing and nonsIngIng male 1121 andferrule “31 roles available. For lunher lTllOl’matron 11308336461 ext 228, Mon;Fn., 94

WOLFPACK SOCCER TEAM :5 seekmg lemalestudents to serve as ballgrrls for home gamesBallguls wrll be qryen unIforms and WINrecewe 55 00 per game Applucanls should beIn reasonably goon ohysu‘al condmon andhave a genume mleresl In the sport of soccerThose Interesxed should conIacI RubenBrownlng, soccer Ieam manner. al 7372111 or8347102 or should come by soccer practuceaI [Just Hold ‘

GAY AND LESBIAN ChrIsIIan AlIIance mulesyou 10 Then Recapuon at Ihe corner ol WadeAve E: Dune Trim, 8 p In. Why Meet somereally hne people Relrashmems crowded.

beers per day.‘
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“The Hassle-Free Way To Furnish
Your Apartment”

Renting lurnlture tor a 3-room apartment costs less thanwith the MetroLease “STUDENTSPECIAL” FURNITURE RENTAL GROUP.
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The Rolelgh Joycees Proudly Present

The 3rd Annual North Carolina

‘ EACH MUDSHC

@@NVENT[I@N

Soturdoy - August 25th, 1979'
'10:OOom - 9pm

on the parking grounds of
. Corter Stadium

roleigh, NC

gBill Deol end The Rhodels
Gene Borbour and the Cohers

The Best Line-Up of

@EAClH] MQDSHC

Ever Assembled!
The Original Drifters

Showmen

TIckets Available at NCSU Coliseum Box Office, Kerr Drugs, School Kids’ Records.
and the Raleigh Civic Center

soft drinks and food will be ovoiloble - coolers welcome
For sofety purposes, no gloss containers permuted!

Embers
Doug Clerk and the Hot} Nuts

Cortonwood

. B e M SPORTS and EUROPEAN'CARS
Maintenance and Major RepaIrs

90 day Warranty on ALL Parts and Labor
10% Discount to Currently Enrolled Students

\-£alL851;1084 fer—appointments 5647 Western Blvd. Raleigh, .~.\..RIF 27606



byMDawesSta” Writer '
The parking problem on

campus should be slightly
eased this fall with severalnew ideas introduced by
Transportation DirectorMolly Pipes and AssistantVice Chancellor William
Jenkins. officials said thisweek.More parking stickers willhe available to studentsbecause .of the opening of

Student

by Steve WatsonNews Writer
The University 'StudentCenter has plenty of goodtimes to offer students in, the year to come. accordingto Ron Luciani. studentcenter president.Students here last yearwill remember the famousAll-Nighter. held in the Stu-dent Center and sponsoredby the Union ActivitiesBosrdiUAB). The 2nd An-nual All-Nighter.a night full-of dancing. movies and beer(among other drinks). will beheld Sept. 21. Everythingwill be moved outside thisyear, according to L'uciani.“We had s great time lastyear." said Luciani. “butsince it was held inside theCenter there was a lot ofbroken glass and other pro- .blems. So this year ' we'vemoved the date up and we'rehaving it outdoors."

lelpnsedsd
. Luciani also remarked on
the need for people to helpwith the All-Nighter.“We need all the help we
can get. and soon. It shouldbe fun work." Luciani added.“We also need help inseveral other areas. Weneed volunteers to be on ourvarious committees. and we _need s business student tobe the assistant to the
secretary-treasurer.7 ,I ' rested people shoulducianl in “It" the ~-
Student Center. On Sept. 4the UAB is holding Commit-tee Night in the StudentCenter. at which studentscan talk to representativesfrom all the committees andsign up.

Entertainment popular
The Entertainment Com-mittee is the most popular,according to Luciani.Several events have beenplanned for this year. OnSept. 17 Gene Cotton comesto Stewart Theatre. Loui-sianns’s LeRoux and MikeCross are also planned.“The small size of Stewart(850 capacity) rules out anymajor concerts there." saidLuciani.Also in the offering areentertainers such as GilEagles. a hypnotist. Dinneror dessert theatres. coffeehouses and s circus are alsopossibilities in Luciani'splanning.

sum [Technician Augas'tfza, 1979

Transportation Dept. hopes to. ease parkingwoes

three new parking lots.These are off Dunn Avenuewith 200 spots. FriendlyAvenue with 30 spots. andat the newly acquired NorthHall (Yancey Motor Inn).With these additions. therewill be 2.640 Commuter1,450 Resident, and 1.770 Fr-inge parking stickers.
The price range will befrom $10 to$35. Resident.Commuter. and Medical are$35. Fringe is 815. and

Stan-gs and Eveningstickers are $10 apiece.Other ~transporstion aidsthis semester include dis-counted city bus tickets.compact car spaces. carpool-ing, a graduated fine systemand mid-semester stickersales.
Students will be able tobuy tickets the first week ofclasses. from Monday. Aug.

27. to Friday. Aug. 3|, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Graduate students

will have first pick Monday.and freshmen ' will buystickers on Friday only.Night and Storage. in- “0"permits. will be availableany time. This year studentsliving on Fraternity Row' will be able to buy only “Q"and not “C” stickers.A new storage parking lotwill be avilable near the present fringe parking lot.
To qualify for a sticker. astudent cannot have any

outstanding traffic ticketsfrom the previous year.Pipes said. Also. a vehicleregistration card and stu-dent identification and cur-rent registration card ‘are__ needed at the front of
Reynolds Colliseum. ‘

If a student misses his
‘priority day, he can go laterin the week. He can alsosend another person with
his ID. license and registra-
tion card to buy a permit.

Center plans activity-filled year

Luciani is also excitedover noon-time activities.These involve free events
held in the Student Centerlobby during the lunch hour.Video. shows. cartoonists.putters. small hands. artistsand ventriloquists are some
of the interesting hopeful attractions. Here. again, accor-ding to Luciani. volunteersare needed.

Endlesspossihllities
“The possibilities., are

endless for noon-time ac-tivities. but we really needsomeone devoted to coor-dinating. them,” said Lu-ciani. “The EntertainmentCommittee in general is anexciting committee to workon because of the depth of in-volvement the members ex-perience in staging anevent." ‘ 'The Films Committee haschosen several good filmsfor the coming year. Attrac-tions in August include aJohn Wayne tribute. TheCheap Detective, Jaws, andBrando’s On the Waterfront

September offers Grease,Heaven Can Wait, StrawDogs, and Superman amongothers; Fiddler on the Roof;An Unmarried Woman,Midnight Express and TheBig Fix are some of the bignames coming later thissemester. Look for the bigwhite sheet "NCSU Films -Fall 1979" put out by theUAB.The Black Student'sBoard is part of the UAB.This group sponsors BlackAwareness Week in the falland Pan African Week in thespring. They also sponsor ahomecoming dance.
College Bowl

The College Bowl is aUAB sponsored event. Fiveman teams from NCSU com-pete against each other inanswering trivia andacademic questions. An“all-star" team is picked togo to the regionals.dominated recently byDavidson, according to Lu-ciani. Interested partiesshould contact Luciani.

The Gallery Committeechooses and hangs thegallery paintings you can
see on the 2nd floor of theStudent Center. BenWilliams. the former curatorof the North CarolinaMuseum of Art. is now the
Student Center Curator ofArt. The gallery always hasinteresting exhibits. UntilSept. 20 an early American

‘ art show. sponsored by theAmerican Art Union. is
hanging. After that aphotography showing ofGeorge Tice's work will beoffered. Tice is a renounedphotographer.The International Stu-dent's Committee offers con-siderable cultural broaden-ing for NCSU students.There are Chinese. Koreanand Nigerian nights wheretraditional suppers are of-fered. and the price is low.The International Fair isalso sponsored by the 180.The Lectures Committeehas lined up Shana Alex-ander for an appearance inlate September.The Recreation Commit-

tee sponsors frisbee. cycling.eating and backgammontournaments.A Symposium is planned.according to Luciani. Thisyear he hopes to make it anenergy symposium.
Energy theme

“We're working on. anenergy theme. We'vedrafted a letter invitingPresident Carter. Mondale.the Energy Secretary orGovernor Hunt to par-ticipate." says Luciani."This being near electiontime. we hope to get a bigname."
To round out the ac-tivities in the Student

Center. the Games Room inthe basement offers pool andpinball. The room is notheavily used. due to its poorlocation and visibility. accor-
ding to Luciani. Pool tablesare usually readilyavailable. The hours areMom-Thurs. 10 a.m. - llp.m., Friday and Saturday10 a.m. - midnight. and Sun-day noon - 11 p.m.

period.

develop.

COME ON IN,

THEARTSAREFINE .

FREE ELECTIVES—-No Pre-Requisites
MUS 012 GROUP FOLK GUITAR for beginners. See Barry Marx, room 206 PMC, $40. fee
MUS 040 BEGINNING CLASS PIANO. A new concept using electroniclpienos. $45. fee
MUS oeo CHAMBER SINGERS. Contact Dr. Phyllis Vogel, room 212 PMC.
MUS 120 RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC. Learn how to correctly notate, read and understand music through

the study of the basics of music.
MUS 215 MUSIC OF THE 17TH & 18TH CENTURIES. A look at, and listen to, music from a fascinating

MUS 240 INTRODUCTION TO THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND ITS MUSIC. An examination of the
orchestra as a performing medium, from the past up to the present.

MUS 495A SPECIAL TOPICS-STRING CHAMBER MUSIC. The study and classroom performance of
string chamber music, especially the string quartet. No audition necessary.

MUS 4958 SPECIAL TOPICS—SCOTTISH DRUMMING. This course covers the special and unusual
techniques of this form of snare druming.

MUS 495C SPECIAL TOPICS—VOCAL TECHNIQUES. A course designed to help the singer fully

Openings still exist in some Choral Organizations Er Orchestras.Contact the Music Department for Details.

You Can Eat

$1.25
Good Mon. — Thurs. 5-9pm only

The International
House of Pancakes
1313 Hilsborough St.

12 meats

Low price home cooking within
walking distance of NCSU.

25. item salad bar daily
7_ Managed by Danny Ahern if -’

Bob Michel -recent STATE graduates.
Mon. - Sat. 11am - 2:15pm ’

4:30pm - 8pm
Sun. 1am 2:30pm 4pm - 8pm

12 vegetables
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For More Information Contact
Cpt. Mike O'Conner at 737-2428 or stop by Room 154 Reynolds Coliseum.

You Want

”I:rem College?

dd It To Your Schedule.
, If you're looking for a challenge,' ,{7 look to Army ROTC and find out what/// excitement is all about. You'll get the//mental and physlcal challenges providedby Army ROTC adventure training pro-’ grams . . . orlenleerlng, survival training.white water raft trips. and a lot of othersports you've probably never tried before.Army ROTC . . . live wlth a challenge.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT ‘ ,

IT TAKES To LEAD
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Adventure?

Enforcement of parkingrules will not begin untilSept. 4 for dent areas.
But there w penaltiesbefore this for parking in“life-safety" areas such asfire and traffic lanes. or Instaff parking lots.
Penalties ‘will be

graduated-$2 for the firstviolation in an academic
year. 35 for additional ones.
and $25 for using fake infor-
mation to obtain a parking
permit. A late fee of $2 is ad-ded to a violation if it is not
payed within 10 days.A student's car can be
towed if it is parked near

ms.

was

fire hydrants. in traffic
lanes. driveways. sidewalks.fire lanes and dumpsterlanes. A car can also be tow-
ed if it blocks another behi-cle. or ifthe driver has threeor more parking violationsin one school year.A recent city ordinancewill allow off-campusstudents to buy city parkingpermits. as long as theyhave proof of residence. Per-
mits can be bought at the Ci-ty Finance Office.The Capital Area Transit(CAT) busing system will of-fer five new routes startingMonday. Aug. 27. designedto accommodate heavy con-

FILMS

DOUBLE FEATURE 6:00 a 9:45

(John .Wayne's
last film.)

JAMES
STEWART

IOHN WAYNE
LAUREN BACALL mm
“THE SHOOTIST" WM

centrations of studentsthe city.The most heavily traveroute. Avent Ferry '.will expand it's tischedule. Buses willavailable from 5:55 a.m.8:50 a.m. and 2:40 p.m.6:10 p.m. Mondays throng .Fridays.State's Transportation 0fice will offer a car poolinservice to let students .aware of othe 4_.interested car poolers i , ,their area. Students ca ‘either fill out an addre -.card when buying a parkin ;permit or at the informatiodesk in the Student Center
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AVCISHlei

7:00 a 9:00
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.\
Neil Simon’s

“THECHEAPDETECTIVE”
Oren (mucus nun-u nouns." mg

FRIDAY AUGUST24

' A Reiver is
a scoundrel.

Steve McQueen
'The Reivers”

11:00

1 77¢ Original"

7:00

9:20
1 1:35

JAWSIll ll IOOINIIISI IO! VOUICIE (NIlDllllI

Just when you
thoright it was safe to
go to the beach over
Labor Day, JAWS
is waiting for you!!
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STEWART THEATRE
79-80 Professional Entertainment Series

Get your brochure at the Stewart Theatre Box Office.
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by Roy LacesStaff Writer
Gone are the sterile at-nosphere. the pre—preparedoods and the red dyedAccording todichael B. Crabb. assistantlirector of the StudentJenter at State. studentswill be able to enjoy freshJaked breads and new super

‘ Ill beef hot dogs in the;. revamped Food Service
lacilties.Crabb. who will be respon-‘sible for all food items serv-ed on campus. is a third
; neration food service man' ho‘s entire working career'. . . been in university stu-

~ -ent unions. Heisa
' . : aduste of Southern Il-'nois University. and he br-gs a new look to State'ssting areas.

“I think I bring a creative
pproach to the operation. I
tarted out as a high schoolteacher before backing
If and getting my man-
ower management de-
: ee. Crabb said.As the day-to-day directorIf on-campus food service.rabb hopes to provide
tudents fun and nutritionaldining experiences.One of Crabb’s new addi-
tions is the Cutting Board. adesign-your-own—sandwichshop located on the firstfloor of the Student Center.“We have" five kinds of
fresh baked breads. 12 types

of sliced meats and 10varieties of cheese. Sand-wiches will be made toorder. We want to get awayfrom fast conveniencefoods." Crabb said.Other changes include theexpansion of the ice creambar into the ConfectioneryEmpo am. which will addto their ice cream sales old-fashioned penny candy andfresh-baked cookies. TheCommons. the old Deli. willoffer a daily ,luncheonspecial. providing an entree.vegetable. starch, salad.desert and beverage for
$1.00.“We're aiming for the
basics. to provide for thestudent an opportunity toalternatives from
Hillsborougb Street foods.We want to give them well-
balanced wholesome meals
at the best price possible.”
Crabb said.Besides creating inviting
foods for the student popula-
tion. Crabb is dedicated to
properly training both part
time student help and full.
time employees.“No matter what ideas I
come up with, the employees
in the end will be responsi
me for the quality of the
food," Crabb said. Crabb
feels the employees are ex-cited about the new changes
and hopes that this attitudewill greatly enhance the ser-
vice a customer receives. as

Officials see improvement in food-1

well as the preparation of
the food.Crabb's nonconventionalapproach is reflected in his
office decor. On the wall
behind his desk hangs a nearlife-size iron Pegasus.

“It’s representative of me.free and flying. It also
represents my outlook onfood services creative with
high expectations." Crabb
said.The native Southern
Californian has always attempted to combine his ar-
tistic talents with his food
service career. In previous

, jobs he has created'too. but
ter and bread sculpture forpleasure and pay.His positive attitudemight account for the quickacceptance of Crabb by food
service employees who havebeen employed here for
several years. But probablymore important is Crabb’sextensive food servicebackground. As food servicedirector at Western IllinoisUniversity. he introduced
many new. popular ideasand perfected many oldones. He hopes to do the
same at State.“I want to streamline andmodernize both the new Stu-
dent Center and the annex. Ihope to institute plans thatwill make our facilitiesoperationally andeconomically efficient."
Crabb said.

Student suicide rate low
by Lisa MayStaff Writer

State is not a school witha high suicide rate. accor-
. ding to Lt. W.C. Bartles of. State Security. Only oneState student has commit-ted suicide in the past twoyears.Suicide attempts by State
students have also been low.with only one female stu-dent taking an overdose ofpills and one male student
slashing his wrists. Bartlessaid. About five or six otheroverdoses were reported.but “were not really suicide
attempts." said Bartles.Those overdoses were more
likely an accidental mixtureof pills and alcohol. he said.All those who attemptsuicide are referred for

counseling. he added.
Although State's suiciderate is low. suicide is

reportedly the leading cause ‘
of death among the 15 to 19
age group in the U.S.. accor-
ding to Sandra Smith of U.8.
Statistics. In this age group.
5565 suicides were reportedin 1977. Smith added that
the suicide rate among other
age groups is higher.The total number of
suicides for all age groups in
N.C. decreased slightly in1978. In that year there
were 656 suicides cemparedto 732 in 1977. Inl978. accor-ding to Clara Teffenear of
the Public Health Depart-

'meat.of theWreportedsuicides in the 15-24 age
group. 65 were white males.
16 were non-white males. 14

were white females and 4non-white females.In Wake County a total of32 suicides in the 15-24 agegroup were reported. with, 24 being white males. sevenwhite females and one non-white male.Lee Salter of the Counsel-
ing Center in Harris Hallclaimed that a transitionalenvironment was the mainfactor in suicidal gestures.Transitional environ-ments create stress andcause a loss of support. and“college is a stressful en-vironment." Salter said.Salter indicated that femalesuicidal gestures are morepredominant than male. pm- .bably because females areusually more open about‘their feelings.
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These Cameron Village merchants welcome you with coupon specials!
Please clip out the coupons below and present them to the participating merchants and save!

We’re located justbblocks away from the NC State Campus

temationally.
UNI 45H 1915-2200 W' Professor Archie Hargraves from Saint

Augustine's College

UNI 495 L SOCIAL ECOLOGY
Social Ecology deals with Energy. its present short supply, and what we can do
about this growing problem. What social impacts are we likely to experience?

UNI s...

What alternatives are available?
These, and related questions, are explored within the context of how natural
systems operate. The latest materials concerning our Energy dilemma and the
critical debate surrounding it will be examined during the course.

UNI 45L 116-122) T H Professor James C. Wallace

cial Course
Notice

UNI 495 H THE BLACK EXPERIENCE
Please note that Dr. Archie l-Iargraves will be teaching a three credit, evening
course The Black Experience in a Transnational Setting this Fall. Dr. Hargraves, a
noted scholar, brings tremendous knowledge and a wealth of experience to
teaching this course. His world-Wide perspectives of black being, thinking, know-
ing and valuing which will come through this course, should be of great help to
thos desinging a better understanding of our race relations domestically andIn-

Take a break from moving in!

Join us on HARRIS FIELD for -

_ Thursday, August 23
3:00 - 7:00pm FREE / BYOB

Entertainment Committee Presentation

COUPON
crl’in - $¢Uid C’eaners ’ Present This Coupon

‘ “Cleaner! elmiaclien” afld Receive one
_;ICameron Village Ph. “-1120

EE

m... WASH LOA_m
. - '9'" mufigggaA-fia“ Offer Good Tues. -Thurs. 7.00 a.m-6'00D

One Coupon Per Customer Please
Coupon Redeemable Now Thru Dec.1, 1979

Present this Coupon with your
N. C. State ID and Receive

ANY PURCHASE”
Offer good with this coupon and presentation

Tues. Wed. 8 Sat.1o-6 of your NC State ID thru Sept. 15 1979

Bring a Friend and This Coupon to Baskin-Robbins
BUY ANY SUMPTUOUS SUNDAE .

AND GET ANOTHER COMPARABLY PRICED

SUNDAE 1 OFF
F0R 2 Offer Good ThruOct. 15,1979

Cameron Village Ph. 155-587
Ice Cream Cakes for Any Occasion

Open 10 to 10 Mon.-Sat.. 12 to 10 Sunday

Bring This Coupon an Receive

0 OFF ANY HARDBACK
00R PAPERBACK BOOK

Offer Good with Coupomhnrssptrdeis‘és‘a'wI
Priced over $4’5

(Wide Range of Paperbacks and European Magazines) ‘

I Cameron VillageCorner of Clark and Woodburn Rd.
near J.C. Penney'a

Open Mon.-Thurs. 10-7. Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 1-3 Ph. 832-183

coupon
c VIII ,Mon._;flgfqu'}ef 1” Bring This Coupon and Receive

1‘. o::::"":, OFF LADIES BABY CABLE:
'9'” $2-OOCARDIGAN SWEATERS

Just in Time for Fall in Pink. Lt. Blue. Maize White
$2.°° of the regularly low price of $19.“I with coupon

Good thru Au.31. 1979

canvas 7 ‘
Bring This Coupon and Receive

ONE FREE ALL-BEEF

FRANKFURTER SANDWICH

Offer Good WIth Coupon Only

DELICATESSBEN
Cameron Village Ph.832

Across from the Sulsway‘I
EAT IN BEER PARTY

TAKE OUT WINE CATERING

COUPON

Serving Creative Food
Cameron Village
On Oberlin Rd.
n Lunch 11 ::00-2 15,

:.ao-s

With Purchase of Lunch or Dinner Meal ,
Present this Coupon to Food Checker For

Free Desert WIth Meal Purchase Now thru Sept. 8, 1979

Book & Stationery
canteen VIIucr

Cameron Village Open Fri. til 9
Ph. 834%

I School 8 Office Supplies. Downstairs
Complete Line of
Drafting Supplies

With $5.00 or More Purchase of School Supplies 1' x
A $1.” value erasable ink pen by Paper Mate

Offer Good with Coupon thru Sept. 3), 1979

COUPON
aims}?Br' gghisgfioggcngvefi

CAMERONwigs? DeSk Lamp
\ 2017 Cameron St. Ph. 833-5623 .

For Prescription Sevlce _ _ $.9 .69.. 5.44......
Great for studying or reading.Convenient pencil or pen
holder and tray on base. Offerand while su- . lasts.
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Senior quartsrbackScott smith returns for his second season of running State's offense. (Staff photo by G. A. Does) .
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Wolfpack gridsquad

shooting for the stars
by Bryan BlackEditor

Eleven and oh. ‘Such numbers are mere fantasies forthe vast majority of football teams. butthe 1979 version of Wolfpack footballsees 11-0 as a realistic goal. And if thatgoal is met. prognosticators arealready tabbing State for the OrangeBowl on the eve of Jan. 1. 1980.An unbeaten season would be theultimate for the Pack. and whileshooting for that. the squad would liketo pick up the ACC crown along theway. The conference title is somethingmost preseason polls have handed toState. who iscoming off a 9-3 seasonwith a 30-17 win over Pittsburgh in theTangerine Bowl.“It's nice to be chosen the con-ference favorite.“ said Wolfpack headcoach Bo Rein. just 34 years old butentering his fourth season at the helm.“Now we've got to go out and proveourselves."Many feel State's toughest ACC en-counter will . be arch-rival NorthCarolina. a game that will be played inthe Wolfpack's own Carter Stadium.
However. three non-conferencegames may prove what national worththe Wolfpack has. at least-in the mindsof the national pollsters. who haveranked State anywhere from No. 10 to'not even_ in the Top 20 in their preseason picks.Those three non-league opponentsare Auburn. South Carolina and PennState. Auburn. the Pack'sfifth game ofthe season. will be State's first realout-of-the area test. and the Tigers arerich in grid tradition. That game will

be played at Auburn.South Carolina could prove to be thePack's toughest game of the year. thatalso being an away game for State. TheGamecocks are looking for a greatseason as they return 18 of 22 starters.Penn State will roll into CarterStadium as the Wolfpack's 10th opponent for the season and that may bethe key of keys to determining the
Pack's true national success.

State returns 14 of 22 starters. butthe question everybody asks is. “Who'staking Ted Brown's place?" Just asquickly. Rein. any of the assistant. coaches or the players will answer."You can't replace a Ted Brown."indeed it would be hard to literallyreplace the man who is the NCAA’s

fourth all-time leading rusher and is
now fighting for a spot with the Min-nesota Vikings. but nonetheless. Rein
has a stable of running backs waiting
to try their quick: feet in the ir-replaceable spot.When spring practice broke. six menwere considered candidates for the
job. Oddly enough. that number hasnot been sliced. but has blossomed.Eight men are now being considered.Junior Wayne McLean is seen ashaving the inside track. but seniorRickey Adams. who was a senior lastyear but gained another year of eli-gibility after an early injury forcedhim to sit out the season, is not farbehind. Junior Dwight Sullivan is alsoup for the job as is multi-talentedsophomore Chuckie Canady.Four freshmen are also being givenhard looks—Andre Marks. a red-shirtfrom last year's team. Tracy Blair.Sam Key and Chris Brown. brother ofTed Brown.“We're counting on someone to stepforward and demonstrate that theywant and deserve the job." assessed of-fensive backfield coach Darrell Moody.However. everyone is stepping for-ward and none any quicker than theothers and the reason may he that eachjust wants a chance to run behind the“Incredible Hulk" of an interior offen-sive line that State boasts. It averagesnearly 260 pounds per man and is heldback together by All’America centerJim Ritcher.Ritcher's considered by many to be
the premier center in college footballtoday and is being touted for theOutland Trophy this year. the‘line'sequivalent of the Heisman.The tackles are a pair of mammothsophomores—Chris Koehne. 6-6 and260 pounds. and Chris Carr. 67. 265.Senior Chuck Stone. 6-2. 260 is at one
guard. while Chris Dieterich will be atthe other. Dieterich. 6-3 and 260. wasan All-ACC tackle last year but hasmoved inside for his senior season.
The offensive leader will be seniorquarterback Scott Smith. back for hissecond season as the starting QB.
Senior Billy Ray Vickers is back atthe fullback position. A 1.000 yardseason will put him at No. 2 on State'sall-time rushing list behind formermate Ted Brown. Lin Dawson. a juniorand another returning starter. is attight end.

Women harriers aiming for national

Tom Jones. State's head track andcross country coach. had few things tocheer about in his first season with theWolfpack. but mention the Statewomen’s cross country team to himand you'll see a large smile emerge.A year ago. led by All-America JulieShea. State placed second to Iowa

State in the AIAW National CrossCountry championships in Denver. Col.Six lettermen return off that 1978squad with only All-America JoanBenoit being lost to graduation.Although the loss of Benoit. the firstwoman to finish ithhe BostonMarathon and a world-class athlete. is

significant. Jones points to four highlytouted incoming freshmen whom hefeels will take up the slack.“It will be like trading one great runner for four good ones." said Jones. aformer UCLA track All-America. “We'll miss Joanie. she's anoutstanding runner and a superb per-son. But depthwise we'll be muchstronger. -"In cross country. team~wise. you'reonly as good as your fifth runner. Withour incoming frosh and our returneessuch as Julie. Valerie Ford. Kimand Debbie Revolta. we‘ll be strong allthe way down to our eighth girl."Last year we had two great run-ners in Joan and Julie and then a gap

to our next runner; this year all of ourrunners will be much closer together intime. And in any race if someone has a
bad day. which invariably they do.then with our added‘depth we'll havesomeone there to give us a lift."

Shea. a two-time All-America.though only just a junior. is undoubted-ly the Wolfpack's leader. The Raleighnative has accrued honor in her two
seasons on the State campus.

Last fall she won the Region ll com-petition. placed second to Iowa State‘sMary Decker in the AlAW Nationals.then took a third-place finish at the Na-tional AAU's. Her AAU performanceearned her a second straight trip tothe World Cross Country champion-

Women netters

look to improve
State's women's tennis team isyoung and struggling.
But it's making advances. and coach

J.W. Isenhour is happy with the progress no matter how small it may be.“The team started to improve lastyear." said Isenhour. who is in his se-
cond season as the women's coach.“We got out of the cellar in the Atlan-tic Coast Conference. moving from
seventh to sixth. And it is only thethird team we've had here.“We‘ve got more players on theteam who have had a lot more tourna-ment experience than past playershave had."I'd say we‘re starting to build. butit can't be an overnight process."lsenhour has become “picky" in hisrecruiting this year. As of late July. hehad not signed a single new player. andhe may not. for various reasons.“I've been out of women's tennis for
quite a while and don't know the talentthat well." hesaid. "There are certainthings I look for in a tennis player:ability and attitude. Ability is obvious.but it isn't evidentunless. the playerhas a good attitude."Anybody on a team is gonna wantto do the extra stuff needed to s'ucceed.And I feel that scholarships demandthat athletes give that extra bit. I will

not go after someone who is weak in
those two areas. However. ifl see thepotential and the attitude. the desireto get better is there. I'll give a good.
hard look.“I'm still recruiting Some goodplayers. but in tennis. you can't makemany. or any. bad decisions or you'llsuffer." he said.Another reason Isenhour may endhis recruiting without a signee isbecause of the young team returningthis fall. Only one player was a seniorlast year. The others will be juniorsand sophomores this year.The team once again will be led bylast year's most valuable player. Susan
Sadri. who. as a freshman. played theNo. 1 singles spot most of the year andcompiled a respectable 13-11 mark.Others returning from the startinglineup of a year ago include juniorsSusanne N irschl and Rebecca Barnetteand'sophomore Wendy Cory.“These four girls will probably bethe nucleus of the 'team." saidlsenhour. “They all work hard. andwant to work hard. We can build fromthese."The Wolfpack. 10-5 in dual match
competition in 1978-79. plays a splitschedule with half the season comingin the spring.

ships in Ireland thispast spring. whereshe finished eighth.The shy junior also managed to winthe 5.000.meter competition and placethird in the 3.000-meter run in the '79AIAW Track and Field championshipsthis spring.Of course the only thing better thanhaving one Shea would be to have two.And Jones is lucky enough to have justthat. because Mary Shea. Julie'syounger sister. is one of the highlytalented incoming freshmen.Mary. from Cardinal Gibbons Highin Raleigh. staged a one-person showrecently at the North Carolina highschool women's track and field cham-pionships. in the span of one hour.Mary won the half-mile. the mile andthe twomile runs.Although North Carolina does nothave cross country in high school forwomen. Mary has had extensive road-racing experience. including a second-place finish at the Bonne Belle nationalrace in Boston. Mass. last fall.It is no coincidence that one familywould have two members who are suchtalented runners. That's because MikeShea. Julie and Mary's father. is aformer State cross country standout.Shea. a professor in State's physicaleducation department. was theWolfpack's first all-conference harrier.and he's trained his daughters quitewell. _While Mary is an outstanding prospect. Jones feels that the other threesignees. Ann Henderson ofBrecksville. Ohio. Sue Overby ofHollywood. Fla. and Betty Springs of .Bradenton. Fla. are just as talented.“Both Betty and Ann were ’state

Sophomore Mike Quick is back atone wide receiver and seniors LeeJukes and Eddie Jackson and juniorCurtis Rein. brother of the head coach.are vying for the other spot.Nathan Ritter. a junior. returna’asthe placekicker after being rankedamong the nation's leaders as asophomore. .“Nathan gives us an edge every timewe take the field." Rein maintains."His accuracy borders on thephenomenal. It sure is nice to have himback for a couple more seasons."John lsley is also back to handle thepunting.Where State's ultimate strengthmay lie is with its defense. and Rein isnot denying that either.“One of our strong suits willdefinitely be on defense." he said.If defense is indeed the Wolfpack'sstrong suit. then the secondary couldaptly be called the ace. king. queen andjack.That defensive secondary returnsintact with All—America candidateWoodrow Wilson leading the troops.Wilson is known to his teammates as“El Presidente." as much for hisleadership abilities as his namesake."Woodrow's our coach on the field."said defensive coordinator ChuckAmato. "He calls our signals in thesecondary and he gets everyone wherethey're supposed to be." '
' Joining Wilson in the secondary issenior Mike Nail. and juniors DoinnieLeGrande and Ronnie Lee.The interior defensive line wouldhave to rate as the eight. nine and tenof the suit. Three seniors man thosethree spots. John Stanton. a six-foot.225pound fireplug is the middle guard.while Simon Gupton and BrianO'Doherty are the tackles. Junior Bubba Green. at 64‘. 265. is expected tokeep Gupton and O'Doherty on theirtoes throughout the season.Three players are in contention forthe outside linebacking jobs and all arereturing senior lettermen. They areJoe Hannah. who is a» likely starter.James Butler and David Homing.Replacing the inside linebackerspots vacated by Bill Cowher and KyleWescoe was heavy on the mind of Rainas last season ended. but a pair ofsheer. flesh-eating middlocloggers areset to set to step in. SophomoresRobert Abraham and Dann Lute aretabbed for those spots.

crown
champions in the half-mile. mile andtwomile runs in their respectivestates of Florida and Ohio." said Jones.”And Sue Overby was the state champin the half-mile and mile runs inFlorida. but she was in a larger schoolclassification than Betty.“With them all together I don't feelthere is anyone in the country who canmatch us through our first eight girls.Not only will these four girls allow usto challenge once again in the crosscountry championship. but we'll alsohave a realistic shot at the NationalAlAW track title next spring with ourstrength in the distance events.

There will be yet another new faceon the Wolfpack cross country scenethis fall. Rollie Geiger. a former highschool coach of Bayshore High inBradenton. Fla.. will replace Russ.Combs as women's cross countrycoach.Geiger. a 1971 graduate of KentState University. has spent the last sixyears coaching at Bayshore.
Assisting Geiger and Jones thisseason as a distance consultant will beJack Bachelor. one of the mostrespected namesin American distanceracing. and currently a member ofState's entymology department.Bachelor. a 1968 and '72 Olympian.will assist in planning workouts andtraining as well as race strategy.
”With Rollie and Jack workingtogether." said Jones. “we'll have twopeople who can combine a great deal ofknowledge of distance racing with anunderstanding of the needs and problems of the college athlete."
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;} Sept.1 Junior Varsity Footde vs. Chowan. 2 p.m.. .,
22> Carter Stadium iv
’1’ Sept. 8 Football vs. East Carolina. 7 p.m.. Carter *
I} Stadium in
at! Soccer. University of Maryland‘Baltimore ‘
11:?” County Tournament at Baltimore .
2} Sept. 9 Soccer. University of Maryland-Baltimore a
)3» County Tournament at Baltimore
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Don Easterling will coach the U.S. swimmers in Japan.
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GenieBeasley fish) and Ginger Reuse lrightl will be members of the U.Games. Pack coach Kay Vow (center) will help coach the U.S.

to coach U.S swimmers
State swimming coach-Don Essterling has beennamed coach of the UnitedStates team in the FINACup international competi-tion to be held later thismonth in Tokyo. Japan.The FINA Cup competi-tion will feature a majorityof the 1980 Olympic teams.including the U.S.S.R. and

East Germany. in head-tohead competition over a fullrange of events.
One swimmer per countrywill be 'allowed in eachevent. The U.S. represen-tatives will be chosen fromthe outdoor national cham-pionships which were heldAugust 16-19 in Ft. Lauder-

‘

dale. Fla.Fame pool. at the Hall of

Easterling. now in his10th season with theWolfpack. has an overallrecord of 129-30-1. HisWolfpack teams have wonnine consecutive ACC swim-ming titles and 52 consecutive ACC swim meets.

‘Yow, Beasley, Rouse head

for World"Games in Mexico
State‘s head women'sbasketball coach. Kay Yow.has been named as one ofthe coaches of the U.S. teamwhich will participate in theWorld University Games. tobe held in Mexico City.Yow. beginning her fifthseason as head coach of theWolfpack. will join FrancisGerman. the new head coachat Delta State. in coaching

the United States' con-tingent.Additionally. two Statebasketball standouts areamoIIg 20' women‘s basket-ball players throughout thecountry who were invited totry out for the U.S. WorldGames squad. Both havemade the squad.Genia Beasley. a seniorfrom Benson and the

5. women'sbarketball team at the World University

Wolfpack career scoringleader with 1.753 points..andGinger Rouse. a junior fromFairfax. Va.. were invited tothe tryouts. which were heldAugust 15-19. each beingchosen for the team.
The World UniversityGames are scheduled tobegin on August 30 in Mex-ico City.
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Volleyballateam to attempt repeat of, last year“
Take a new coach and ayoung. inexperienced teamand what do you get?Usually the answer is apoor showing. but the Statevolleyball team overcameany adversity that mightarise under such cir-cumstances. giving theWolfpack its first statevolleyball championship anda third place finish inregional competition lastfall.Now. take a "relativelynew coach and some playerswho played well enough towin the state title and havegained much invaluable ex-perience along with somehighly talented new players.Put them all together andwhat have you got?“You'd think we're goingto have a better team thanwe, had last fall." saidWolfpack coach PatHielscher. "but it will betough to repeat what we didlast year. If we do any bet-ter. we will be in the na-tional tournament. since thetop two teams from theregionals advance.“I was extremely pleasedand surprised-with the waywe performed last year."she said. “We meshed a newcoach and a young and inex-perienced group of playersand came out really well.I've never had a volleyballteam finish that high in a'regional. so you know howpleased I am. \“We were a gutsy team.We’d be down 12-4 or 12-5and come back to win."'Hielscher said thefreshmen made major con-tributions last fall and that

---------------------------------------
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this year, the talent shouldbe better and on paper Stateshould be better as a team.“We should be really'strong this year." the coachsaid. “We're taller than wewere last year. We havemore depth ,to our team. andwe're more experienced."The Wolfpack lost threeplayers—Lynn Davidson.Debbie Davis and Maura'Johns- off last year's squadand will have a team withthree seniors. fivesophomores and a couple ofrecruits this fall.Last year's Most ValuablePlayer. Susan Schafer. isone of the. sophomores and isexpected to pick' up whereshe left off as a freshman.“She'll be a big key forus." said the coach. “As asetter. she did a good joblast year. and we expect herto perform at a higher stan-dard this year."Others returning includeChristine Chamber. PamJordan. Stacey Schaeffer.Olga de Souza. RitaStephenson and Tami Ur-ban.Hielscher says Chambers.a powerful hitter. is anotherkey to the team's success.“We're looking for her toblossom this year. It's hersenior year. and it seemsthat she has really turned onto volleyball. If she getsjacked up and turned onthen she'll really be a bighelp to us." Hielscher said.Schaeffer. also a hitter.was.a walk-on a year ago.but has earned a scholarshipfor her fine play.“She's a real competitor."said Hielscher. “We use her
.............................................
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in our middle blocking slotand as a floor leader. She'ssort of our talker on thecourt. She did a tremendousjob last year.Hielscher said the entireteam. which participates inthe spring in the UnitedStates Volleyball Associa-tion (USVBA). has improv-ed.“1 think we'll play tallerthis year simply because ofthe rigorous conditioningwe've had." she said.The team will also playtaller because of tworecruits: 5-8 ‘setter-hitterJoan Russo of Mt. Prospect.11].. and 5-11 hitter-blockerMartha Sprague of Potomac.Md.Russo comes from one ofthe strongest volleyballareas in the eastern part ofthe United States.“She's got more volleyballexper’ence-background—than anyone else we‘vehad." said Hielscher. “She'smost versatile because shecan play both I positions(setter and hitter) well."Russo attended ForestView High School where herteam last year was 19-8 andranked as one of the top 10teams in the state. Sheplayed in the AAU JuniorOlympics last summer andwas an all-conference playerin high school.
Sprague. with her 511frame. brings immediateand much needed height tothe Wolfpack. “She'll boostour middle blocking im-mensely." said Hielscher."That was one of ourweaknesses last year. Mar—tha moves really well for her
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size. We hope she can comein and start at middleblocker."Her Winston ChurchillHigh School team was 131last year. finishing second inthe county tournament. Twoyears ago it placed fourth inthe state.
“I feel we‘ve added a lotwith these two players."said Hielscher.
“Last year, we did betterthan expected. I look at ourstrengths and weaknessesand am amazed at what wedid. But now we know whatwe can do and we are deter-mined to be in the nationals.The team has worked hardtoward that goal. Ability

and attitude are most impor-tant to any athletic program. and I know we're wellahead in both categories.We have a good nucleus foran excellent program atState.“
State will host theNCAIAW volleyball tourna-ment this fall; the dates areNov. 9-10. and the tourna-ment will be held in eitherReynolds Coliseum or Carmichael Gym.
Last year's team compileda 3243 overall record and an18-2 NCAIAW mark; the 32wins were the most by theteam In one season since thestart of the sport four yearsago.
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Hackney’s has the realthings . . .prefer In the styles you

at Hackneys

Hackn shascampus favorites...

the brands you
like. Shirts by Izod and Gent. casual shoes fromTopsider and Bass athletic shoes from dozens offamous makers khakls in slacks and trail pantsCasual fashions sportswear and athletic equipmentfor people who play.
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hoping

to better last year’s 10-4—2
by RM. Browning“Writer

Larry Gross is smiling alot these days. The soccerseason is 'just around thecorner and State's second-year coach is anxious tobuild on his impressive firstseason record of 10-4-2.
Although Cross is return-ing veterans in several keypositions and had an ex:cellent recruiting year._he isapproaching the 1979 seasonwith c‘autious optimism.“We were fortunate to be104-2 last year." reflectedthe spunky coach in one ofhis-milder moments. “Rightnow. l‘m just hoping for asmuch success this year."t; ross refuses to make anypredictions about con-ierence titles. NCAA bids.or even won-lost records.But underneath the cautiousoptimism. there runs anundercurrent of calm con-fidence. Gross knows he hasample talent to build a winn-ing team. The difficulty is'thoosing the right mixtureto produce a team that playsa strong team game."‘We will have l8-20players capable of startingthis year," Gross said. “Itwill be tough to pick a team.But it's the kind of tough jobI hope I'll have everyseason."
Topping the list ofreturnees is seniorgoalkeeper Jim Mills.Although plagued by in-juries for most of the 1978season. Mills turned in fourshutouts on his way to a 1.3goal per game average. Thatwas good enough to earnhim first team all-conferencehonors.
"Jim is a gifted athlete."Cross lauded. ”It was unfor-Lunate that he washampered by injuries lastseason. Since this is hissenior year, I hope he will be

Swatches..."
State has been selected tohost the 1979 AAU Nationalcross country champion-ships on Saturday, Nov. 24zit (larter Stadium.Thirteen individual na-tional events will be decid.ed, highlighted by junior andsenior competition for menand women.State. led by twoatime

"in..-” achieve his full.potential. We will be lookingto Jim for great leadership.He is probably the leadingcandidate on our team forAll-America honors." ‘
Aiding Mills on the defen-sive end of the field will beJoey Elsinore. He was a se

cond team all-conferenceselection after turning in asparkling freshman season.Mills praised Elsmore by
calling him “one of the bestsoccer players l've everplayed with.-He knows how
to get into the flow of thegame and he can play allover the field."Sophomore Jimmy Bur-man will be returning at ahalfback postion. Burmanwas selected as theWolfpack's Most ValuablePlayer and made the All-South team in his freshmancampaign.“Jimmy was our most con-sistent ‘player. last year."Gross said. “He does a greatjob of controlling loose ballsat midfield which helps ourtransition game."Another freshman stan-dout. Tom Fink. will bereturning at the striker posi-tion. A-n all—state selectionlast year. Fink is a'powerplayer.“Tom has a very hardshot," Gross'explained. “Heis big for. a striker. but hehas excellent ball controland he passes the ball well."Senior Hiram King will bereturning for his final seasonwith the Wolfpack. King.who was a junior collegetransfer. was also selectedas an all-state player. Kingwas also hindered by in-‘juries during much of the '78season but turned in an im-pressive performance dur-ing spring workouts. Grosswill be looking to King forsenior leadership as well asscoring power from the wingposition.

AAU All-America JulieShea. will field a team entryfor the first time in theSenior women's competi-tion. The Wolfpack womenbarriers are expected to be astrong contender for the ti-,tle.Bob Baxter. president ofthe Raleigh Striders. the
local AAU-affiliated

Ticket offices open
To accommodate thepublic, State's ticket officeat Reynolds Coliseum willopen at 7 am. Mondaysthrough Fridays and remainopen each day until 6 p.m.for the sale of footballtickets.
The new hours were putinto effect Monday, Aug. 20.
“We're extending our boxoffice hours for the conve-i-irm-e of fanswho workreg'llar hours." said StateAthletics Director Willis‘. the).Ticket sales so' far havebeer. the, best -in schoolhistory. running nearly 15
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Late Shows Thurs, Fri, 8 Sat at 1100
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percent ahead of anyprevious year.The State-Carolina gameon Oct. 16 has already beenannounced as a sellout. andonly a limited number of in-dividual tickets remain forhome games against EastCarolina on Sept. 8 andagainst Penn State on Nov.10. A limited number ofseason tickets are also stillavailable.The Wolfpack, whichwent 9-3 last year. including
a 30—17 shellacking of Pitt-sburgh in the TangerineBowl. opens the 1979 seasonagainst East Carolina Sept.8 in a 7 p.m. outing at CarterStadium.
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.LOther nggble..returneesinclude seniors Scott Corey.Jim Davis. and Jake Jacobs.junior goalkeeper TimPerry. sophomores SteveGreen. Butch Barczik andfrshman Marvin Fishmanwho was red-shined lastyear.Once again. this year‘sWolfpack soccer team in-cludes an abundance of newfaces. Gross had a finerecruiting year. Mostnotably. he acquired threetop junior college transfers.Fullback Danny Allen was a.junior college All-Americaand helped lead his UlsterCommunity College team tothe NCAA junior collegechampionship. HalfbackBobby Cochrane was also ajunior college All-Americaat Suffolk Community Col-lege on Long Island. AndPat Landwehr was an all-district selection at Floris-sant Valley Community Col-lege in St. Louis. FloriaaantValley was runnenup toUlster for the junior collegechampionship.Top freshmen newcomersinclude fullback Dave Costa.a New Jersey all-state selection. Costa comes fromKearny High School which isalso Elsmore's alma mater.Raleigh native BudhyBarber from Sanderson
High School was an all-stateselection at the striker posi-
tion.

Gross also has nationalletters of intent from twooutstanding foreign players.Both players are from theNigerian national team. butneither has arrived in theUnited States yet.“A crucial question is howfast the new and old playerswill .mesh together to playteam ball." Gross said. ”Thematurity and leadership ofthe sophomore class will bea big key to a Successful

sscounuy
organization. will serve asmeet director.Wolfpack track coachTom Jones and distance con-
sultant Jack Batchelor willassist Baxter.“We're very happy to
have the AAU champion-
{”Illllll’llllll[IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIWMIIII‘
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season. But I am also lookingto our junior collegetransfers to use their ex-perience in providing leader-ship. Although we will electonly two team captains. 1 ex-pect everyone to act as aleader. If everyone has con-fidence in himself and histeammates. then the teamwill work as a more cohesiveunit in game situations."Looking ahead to the newseason. Gross sees many im—provements to be made.“We must have tremen-dous _improvement ondefense. Last year we wouldsometimes relax and give upeasy goals. This year’s teammust play more aggressive—ly and with more intensity.We must be more dominatein controlling the tempo andthe ball during the entiregame. I would like to havemore scoring this year.Defense wins games but of-fense dictates by how manygoals."The Wolfpack faces its~toughest season ever with agrueling 19 game schedule.The season opener onSept. 8 is against arch-rival ‘North Carolina in theMayor's Cup Tournament atEast Carolina. The highlightof the home schedule is withnationally prominent Clem-son on Sept. 29.“How quickly we improvein the first five games of theseason will tell a great dealabout how well we will do onthe season.“ Gross said.The 1978 squad broke theschool record for most winsin a single season. and thereare signs that this seasoncould be even better."It's too early to tell aboutthe kind of team we willhave this year." Gross add-ed. “But I do believe thisyear's team will be one thatNC. State and the Raleighcommunity can be very proud of."

..'r.- .
ships in Raleigh." 'Jonessaid. "It's a great plus forthe university. the communi-ty and 'the triangle area.We'll have the best crosscountry runners in the coun—try here. It promises to bean exciting weekend."

Senior goalie Jim Milla is an All-America candidate this season. (Staff photo by Chris Seward)

Golfers lookto Smith for leadership
Have you . ever had adouble-bogey at holenumber one and then goneon to play the next 53 holeseven par?Tough to accomplish forsure. but it's somethingState golfer Todd Smith didlast spring on his way towinning the ACC individualtitle."Todd's a tough littlegolfer." said Wolfpack coachRichard Sykes. who willwelcome the Charlottenative back for his seniorseason this fall and next spr‘ing.
“Todd is one of the best inthe country." said Sykes.“He was named third teamAll-A'nerica. which means hwas selected as one oftop 15 golfers in the 7and he got that inctionplaying on a team that didn'tdo well in the nationals;

mSmith won two titles on.the year. both coming whenhe was leading the tourna-ment going into the finalround."It's harder to maintain alead than it is to come frombehind." said Sykes. "I thinkthat shows what type golferwe have in Todd Smith."Returning along with

Smith are the likes ofBrooks Harwick. ThadDaber. Neil Harrell. George
Knuckley. Jay Martin. EricMoehling and ButchMonteith. Daher. saidSykes. will probably moveto the No. 2 spot on theteam. and after that. Sykessays it's wide open to makethe top five or six."Todd and Thad'will haveto assume a big load of theleadership." said Sykes.entering his eighth seasonwith State. “The rest of theteam have another year'sexperience and I expectthem to come through. butyou never know in golf. It'salmost a day-today thing.
"We didn't play to Iiour

capabilities last year exceptfor a few rounds. A lot ofthat had to do with having to
use young players so much.Therewas really‘no One whosf'e'ppfid in 'to ‘assorie ‘theleadership of the team. Thefreshmen had to contributetoo much. but we hope thatthe year‘s experience willpay off."
Sykes is bringing in fournew faces: Roy Hunter ofCharlotte. Nolan Mills ofCharlotte. Andrew Stiles of

Fayetteville and GreyLinzelof Raleigh.Hunter. who played forMyers Park High. wasfourth this year in the NorthCarolina High School tour-nament. He was runner-up ayear ago. He was the secondlow qualifier from thesoutheast for the NationalJunior.Mills. of Charlotte Coun-try Day. was first in theSouthern Junior "in 1978.made the round of 16 in theNational Junior tournamentbefore being defeated by theeventual champion. and haswon the state independentschool championship threetimes.Stiles. of Terry SanfordHigh. was the medalist in
Soccer tryouts

Walk-on tryouts for the
~ 1979 Wreckmoorland,-gpilbbeshald during-Cb fiat.-week of classes. Tryouts areopen to any student notenrolled during the springsemester of 1979. All interested personnel shouldcontact coach Larry Gross inCase Athletic Center beforeMonday. Aug. 27 to obtaininformation on physicals andtryout times.

Attention Students:

Self—Service Copying just 5¢

We offer a 20% discbunt on all
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3700 Six Forks Road
Raleigh, NC
782-7434
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the North Carolina junior,tied Hunter for fourth in theNorth Carolina High Schooltournament. was first in theeastern North Carolinajunior and won the 1977state high school championships.Linzel won the 1978Donald Ross Tournament(one dayl with a 72 and ledthe 1979 high school sec-tional qualifying tourna-ment in Durham with a 70.
Organizationals

All women interested intrying out for women's soft-ball andlor basketball teamsshould take note of thefollowing organizationalmeetings.
Softball OrganizationalMo'cting— Monday. August27. 4:00 p...m Room 11. Car

“€333? ......Ora-lit-“eatiug— Wednesday.August 29. 4:00 pm.. Room11. Carmichael Gym
Free physrcals
Anyone who wishes to try

out for a varsity sport thisyear can get a free physical
Monday. Aug. 27 at 7 p.m. inReynolds Coliseum.

a;
2020 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh, NC
834-221 1
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' Fourteen Technician

"Make this year yourStewart Theatre year" isStewart Theatre's 1979-80
campaign motto. and judg-ing from their lineup for thisyear. that's very sound ad-vice.

Five different entertain-ment series compriseStewart's Professionalseason. The SignatureSeries. Dance Series.Chamber Music Sereis andFilm Series will take placein the intimate surroundingsof Stewart Theatre. The ex-
panded Capital City Series. will take place in the2.300-seat MemorailAuditorium in downtownRaleigh.The Signature Series isthe core group of perfor-mances on which StewartTheatre yearly bases itsreputation. This year eightproductions have been plan-ned featuring music. dramaand comedy.Stewart Theatre willbecome an eighth-gradeclassroom when Estelle Par-son arrives in Miss Morgandas Way on Oct. 5 and 6.Miss Parsons is thememgalomaniac teacher andthe audience her pupils forand uproarious evening. AnOscar-winner in Bonnie andClyde. Miss Parsons won aTony Award nmomination

son who had been forgotten

Entertainment

Tickets go on sale today

side-splitting works as“Banal and Gretel and Tedand Alice" and “Toot Suite"will be featured in concertson Feb. and 7.During the Great Dcpression. Virginia's BarterTheatre accepted food andother items in exchange for
admission. hence .its name. Ithas since maintained itsreputation as a first-rate
ensemble repertory com-pany. The group will be per-forming G. B. Shaw‘s com-edy Misah‘ance On Feb. 26.and 27.The Durham Savoyardsmake their yearly ap-pearance in StewartTheatre on April 25 and 26.Gilbert and Sullivan's
HMS. I’I'nafore. their mosttuneful and most belovedoperetta. includesmemorable characters suchas Dick Deadeye and LittleButtercup.

Capital City
Series

A modern big band. fourmusicals and a comedy
thriller-chiller make up this
year's expanded Capital Ci-ty Series in Raleigh’sMemorial Auditorium.Maynard Ferguson. along Estelle Parsons

Forrest Tucker

Stewart Theatre to host big name entertainment

August 23, 1979

No. 2 BROILED STRIP STEAK-Thick & Tender—Served Rare or Medium

T

for Best Actress as Miss with his band of thirteen A lavish reproduction of Oscar and Hammersteln's Showboat starring Fogest Tuciker g:
Margarida. musicians. will return to . . and Butterfly McQueen will be a part of Stewart Theatre‘s Capital ity Sar as.
For Colored Girls Who Raleigh on Oct. 27. Ferguson. gx£.$;m: z.;::;212:':n 272:, ”1:32?ud,g:::;£ 5 2nd,:- to Showboat will be coming to Raleigh on Sunday. Feb. 3. 3i:

Have Considered Suicide ”id out two Raleigh perfor- Mar ride will ortra an ei hth' rade teacher withythe a dish: a h ted s t '88 "'0When the Rainbow isEnuf; mances in 1977 so a big . 9' P 9 " ' °' 3 ” °" ’- cluding“Ol' Man River," the and Hart play. Also. Harold w_bl
to be presented in Stewart , _ immortal hymn to the Film Series Lloyd is at his best in The
on Nov. 17. opened on Broad— crowd is exvected iOI' ”“8 Mighty Mississippi. Kid Brother as a backwoods PRU
way in 1976. Ntozake "Big Blast." The blockbuster hit Ain't "Cinderella". “m”
Shange wrote thi' Meredith Willson's family Misbehavin' had New York The Oscar-winning The ":1"chorepoem (words. dance musical The Unsinkabbl: tapping its toes and singing Twelve rarely seen Good Earth and the Lost rm
and music) about the inner Molly Brown will the praises of Fats Waller's classics and rediscovered Horizon. Wu thering yw
feelings of black women presented on WedneSdii); inimitable music. Thirty film treasures make up the Heights and the Children of MC
toward society in general Nov. 7 This is the reallife songs take you through the 1979-80 Stewart Theatre Paradise are stories of high
and black men in particular; story of Molly Turbin. a - '20's. ’30's and 40's, including film series at North Carolina adventure and romance. PP
The Acting Company backwoods girl who married such hits as “Honeysuckle State University. All show- Rounding out the series are 21":

returns to Stewart with a the famous Leadsville Jonny Rose." “Keeping Out of ings take place on Thursday The ThiefofBagdad, featur- Ant
performance of the Jaco Brown. Shipwrecked on the Mischief Now." “I'm Gonna nights at 8 pm. ing a 200-foot-tall geni. The
bean tragedy The White Titanic. Molly proved that Sit Right Down and Write Nationally known film ex- Private Life of Sherlock YOI
Devil on Dec. 1. This play she was indeed Myself a Letter." Within pert William K. Everson will Holmes with the Loch Ness W
was written by John “unsinkablef? four weeks of opening on present the opening film of Monster. and finally the :2:
Webster, a contemporary of Eubie.’ is a new mUSical Broadway this show round- the series. the original 1924 , classic Jazz Singer. the film W
Shakespeare. revue based on the music of edup a fistfulof aanrlzfin Peter Pan with Betty Bron- i that «altered in the era» of . an
The Acting Company will the siving legend. Eubic cluding the Tony Awar for son and Mary Brian. This is " sound movies. 032

also perform two bonus Blake. Eubie/ Will be in Best Musical of 1978. This one of only two extant Season memberships for
events. of which season Raleigh on Dec. 3- show will be presented on copies. the Stewart Theatre series WA
subscribers may select one. A laViSlI revival Of the March 20. will go on sale Thursday. iilii
An evening of one act con- American classic Showboat. Rounding up the six-show Also on the series are the August 23. Prices for state mytemporary American play; featuring Forrest Tucker series will be Deathtrap on comedies You Can't Take It students are as follows: ing
will be performed on Nov. and Butterfly McQueen. will March 28. This hit comedy is With You. Woman of the Signature Series. $17.50; the
30. The other bonus offering haveaspecial afternoon per- filled with suspense.humor, Year with Katharine Hop Dance Series. 912; Capital 3‘"will be Paul Foster's formance on Sunday. Feb. 3. satire and murder. burn and Spencer Tracy. City Series. $17.50; Film 610
Elizabeth I on Dec. 2. Liviu This show has an unforget- A shuttle service will be and The Man Who Came To Series. 37: and Chamber 3‘
Ciulei. a Romanian director. table score by Jerome Kern provided for students from Dinner. drawn from the Music Series. free to av.directs this modern drama and Oscar Hammerstein. in- campus to the auditorium. highly successful Kaufman N.C.S.U. students. an
about a travelling troupe of ‘ MI
actors in Queen Elizabeth's ‘5'

A Great 2:Chapter Two is a roman- M
tic. semi-autobiographical p_r.
comedy by Neil Simon. This teak
play will be presented on www.c'mm TY
Dec. 8. at a

William Windom returns . 2‘ *3 a i g
to Stewart Theatre on Jan. ‘ I I “ ‘ " or
12 as James Thurber in Fami|y IoI
Thurber II. Windom thrilledaudiences in his 1977-78 9‘
engagement and promises to rice “
do so again with new selec- _ -' ‘ g
tIons 0‘ Thurbers w“ and No. I GOLDEN CORRAL SIRLOIN STEAK—Our Specialty. 09 , 0'
”hm”, ‘ Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries $3. 83What If J. S. Bach had a -Euble Blake
by hiflory? What tYPe 0‘ Rare only! Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries 3.79 _music would he have com- This S year old veteran composer of over 1500 songs is also the composer of five Broad- _ _posed? These are questions way musicals including his latest hit Eublel Eubie! will be coming to Raleigh on Dec. N0. BEEF TIPS — Smothered In Onions Peppers. 69pondered by Peter as a part of Stewart Theatre's Capital City Series. Some of the hit songs in Eubiel are Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries 2. ‘;Schickele's spoof The I»- "I'm Just Wllk About Harry," "Memories of You.” “In Honeysuckle Time." "Charleston ‘timate PDQ. Bach. Such nag," and "shum. Along," among othgrs. ‘ ' No. 4 THE HEFTY HAMBURGER—Served with Lettuce. Tomato & Pickle.

_._ ,, _ With Cheese— 10¢ extra
No. 5 HERDSMAN STEAK—Delicious Top Sirloin.

l.09 ‘

Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries 4.29
No. SHISH-K-BOB—Served with Onions Peppers. Tomatoes 81 69Mushroom. Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries 3.

« SOUTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER ' N... 7 Romans... x 1.....-120. 5.99L B k d 'just 10 minutes from NCSU Fig: Frinih Lilia: P°tat° 0' Medium— 7 Oz. 3.99
4694 225 No. 8 SIX GUN BROILED SIRLOIN—Thin Sirloin Slices served with 69Mushroom Gravy. Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries 2.

No. 9 THE BEL-T BUSTER—Our Largest Sirloin Steak. 09
Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries 5.

No. 10 HAPPY KID'S MEAL
Corn Dog on a Stick Served with Fresh French Fries

The CAROLINA NAUTlLUS CENTER is now in its third year. It is owned and operated by NC. State
graduates and provides the fines weIghI training and bodybuilding eqmpmem in the South at rates even
Students can afford. If you are Intended in Staying in top shape through weight training. bodybuilding. or - No. II HAM STEAK _ Generous Portion of Buffet Ham Garnished with a Spic-
weight I'rfting, don't go anywhere until you have come by the CAROLINA NAUTILUS CENTER to check out 9d Apple Ring- Large Baked Idaho Potato 0? Fresh French Fries 2.99 .
the facilities and membership rates. No. l2 PARDNER CHOPPED SIRLOIN-Your Choice of Mushroom Gravy or

‘ . Onions 81 Peppers. Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries 2.39

Just Like NCSU, We’re Number One!!!

99

No.13 CHOPPED STEAK SPECIAL— Six Ounces of Delicious Chopped
Sirloin Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh French Fries 1.99

. No. 14 FILET MlGNON—Thick & Tender. Bacon Wrapped. Delicious! ‘9
Large Baked Idaho Potato or Fresh FrenchFries 4.

- . No. 29! GOLDEN CORRAL’S FAMOUS SALADBAR—All You Can EatThis ad l3 WOFIh $10-00 Oil on El SIUUBI'II membelSlllp. Twenty-Nine Quality Items Beautifully Displayed 2.15
Ofier good through 59m. 15m. When Purchased with Most Meals .20

Regular Garden Salad I .50Highway 70 ,West— Raleigh



by Eric LarsenEntertainment Writer
Well. the new semesterbrings new and renewedfriends. Coliseum andbookstore lines (among cer-tain low lifeforms it hasbeen known to bring on thedreaded Carolina Fever).and a new lineup of campusfilms.This Fall starts off with

the traditional Semester
Opener. Running tonight.‘Intribute to the most famous
cowboy ever. is a JohnWayne double feature.
Thursday. The Man Who
Shot Liberty ValanceTimes: 6 and 9:45 p.m..Stewart Theatre Admis-sion: FREE
This film combines theelements for a successfulwestern: direction by John

Ford; a clever plot; and acastuwith Jimmy Stewart.Lee Marvin (as a badguy—before it was proven

hang up his gun. yet gets little cooperation fromyouthful challengers. But“the Big C" is the mostdangerous opponent of themall.
Both of the above filmsare free to State students(and one guest). Bring alongthat crisp new registrationand pick ‘ up your freetickets. I ask you. where elsecan you see two free moviesfor only 8291 (31.147 for youout-of-staters.)

Friday. The Cheap DeteotiveTimes: 7 & 9 p.m.. StewartTheatre. Admission: 75¢
When this film first open-ed. the previews called it “amovie about when men weremen. women were women.and a dick was a detective."Peter Falk sheds the nameColombo and any ap-pearance of seriousness inthis murderous comedy. Thestrong supporting cast reads

Times: immediately follow-ing (both shows). StewartTheatre. Admission:FREE
Jimmy Stewart againteams up with the Duke in amovie that proved to betragically prophetic. Wayneis a gunfighter who wants to

CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of $1.50 partrsertion. Mailcheck and ed to: TechnicianClassifieds, Our 5598, Raleigh.NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 pm. on day ofpublication lor next issue
PROFESSIONAL MAN. lets mantles, inIeII'Igem and reasonably goodlooking thwghnot liedlorrl. would like to meet attractiveyoung women, undergrad or grad. ll sincerelyImerested, please write land send photo, ityou wisli to JEA, PO. Box 2032, Durham,NC. 27702
PIZZA TRANSIT AUTHORITY is accepting epplicetions for drivers and coats perttirne andfull time. Must be 18 or over and have a car,Apply in person at 3027 Hilsborough St
YOUTH ACTIVITIES LEADERS—Energetic, anhisiestic leaders with good reputation towork with grade school boys and girls Inswim andgyrn pmgransloiralternoense"week. 36. tile Saving-er W.s.l.'renu'rnd. Fm: 'an appointment call Wayne Crockett.8328601.
WANTED—Apartment maimenence person toevenmaliy perform all places at repair andupkeep of grounds and buildings Ontheiobtraining. Prefer sophomore or junior engineer-ing or horticulture student Part-time duringthe school year, part-time or lull tirrte dunngsummer. Call tor interview hemeen 1'30 andbzlll pm weekdays. ENNIS. TIIInlt you.
34.50—87.50 PER HOUR—That is wtat ouraverage driver cents at Domino‘s Pine. Somedrivers earn more. We offer flexible eveninghours and weekend hours. it you are at least18, have your ovtm vehicle, and imrame.Both lull and pantirne positiorta are available,Applicatiors are also being taken lor phone.hslp Apply Inperson207 Oberknlld. altertDm only
TYPINO (or students done in my home. Illyears experience. Reesorwle rates Calmam, anytime.
OORM SIZE REFRIGEMTORS for rent $5011)for school year. Delivered. Cal 382-5194.
PARKING: new hourly lot 2903 Nllbboro Stacres from Ferguson's Hardware. Semesterparking in several locations around the earnpus. Stop by 16 Home St next to NCSU PostOffice or call 8238282, or 2thour answering8345108.
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in court) and the Duke like a Who‘s Who inhimself. Hollywood recently.
' Thursday. The Shootist Friday. The ReiversTime: 11 p.m.. StewartTheatre. Admission: 75¢

Steve McQueen is one of
the high spots in this film
from the William Faulknerbook. This story of a 12-year-oldlooking for adventure inturn-of-the-century

Mississippi deserves its
popularity. More moviesshould be this fun.
Saturday. JawsTime: 7. 9:29. 11 p.m..Stewart Theatre. Admis-sion: 75¢

If you have lived on AlphaCenturi for the past fiveyears. you may have notheard about Jaws. Other-wise.. .. .
The huge reaction to this

second biggest grosser(couple of different mean-ings there) brought on alaughable sequel. Fear not.this is the original. Enjoythat Labor Day beach trip.
Tickets for all weekendfilms go on sale today andFriday. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 pm.and just before showtime ofeach movie. at the StewartTheatre Box Office (top ’ofthe stairs. second floor.University Student Center).

Buy your tickets ahead of,time to ensure that you get
the ahow(s) you want. Youare entitled to purchase twotickets by showing your fallregistration card. Facultyand staff members can gainthe same light by purchas-ing a film pass (310) first.
The next two films will beshow in the Erdahl-CloydTheatre in the library. To

get there. take the stairsnext to the newsstand onthe library ground floor tothe top (third floor) and thentake a u-turn to the right.These films are free to thesame group that can buytickets to the weekendmovies.
Monday. On the WaterfrontTime: 8 p.m.. Erdahl-CloydTheatre. Admission:FREE .
The films of the 50's arefeatured on Mondays thissemester. In this first of theseries. Marlon Brando starsin one of the finest filmsever made. This tale of the

The Duke heads up fall film lineup

rough crimeridden life onthe docks in New York re-
mains as powerful as ever. Itwas the winner of manyOscars. including best pic-ture of 1954. 7 _
Tuesday. The Age of DayDreaming
l‘ime: p.m.. Erdahl-CloydTheatre. Admission:FREE
This Hungarian filmsstarts off the semester's

foreign films series. Subtitlved “The Age of Illusions."this is a protrait ofHungarian youth. searchingfor direction in a cold.overmechanized society.

Lou Reed’s lalEstLP;

byCloyd GoodmanEntertainment Writer
Lou Reed is not just someone who sings about sexand drugs to make a fastbuck. Many do not realize'that the same man who roseto fame with the tacky“Walk on the Wild Side"

also wrote such insightfulsongs as “Sunday Morning"and “I’ll Be Your‘Mirror." In
addition. he has also wonawards for his poetry. LouReed's new album. 'The

Bells. sees Reed abandoningthe readily marketabledecadence of much of hiswork to focus on his more ar-tistic side.
Reed has improved bothlyrically and musically. Hislyrics on The Bells explorehuman emotion in a mannerthat is only affected by most"sensitive" songwriters.“All Through the Night"describes a situationeveryone can relate to:
Don‘t you feel so lonely

kegs!
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IRC Weekend party calendar
Bragaw: Party/Dance; Thursday. Aug. 23. Larry Crockett. DJ.— 20

Sullivan: Party/Dance; Friday. Aug. 24. 9 p.m.— South Lounge. Brian
M McFadden. DJ. Everyone is welcome. Admission: free to ac-

tivity card holders. 81.50 without activity card.
I Quad: Party; Friday. Aug. 24. 9 pm. Joe Mills. D.J.. Admission: free

with Quad activity card. 81.50 without activity card.
’Metcaif: Disco in study lounge: Friday. Aug. 24. Soft drinks and beer

furnished; Sunday. Aug. 26. watermelon party. Both parties
for Metcalf residents only.

Turiington: Barbeque: Thurs" Aug. 23. All you can eat barbeque and
chicken. For residents of Turlington. their families and
friends. Admission: $2.50 activity card holders. S3.25
residents without activity cards. $4.00 family and friends.

morethan justseranddrugs
When it‘s in th:afternoonAnd you gotta face itAll through the night

Reed's voice has improved.Although still technicallyawful. his singing has progressed beyond themonotone he was once con-tent with and reflects moreemotion. When Reed sings aline like “Please tell mybaby daughter I'll be homesoon." the listener feels thesame longing that inspiredReed to write it.

Good lyrics are wasted
without good music. andReed realizes this. He haschosen excellent backingmusicians for this album.
Marty Fogle. the sax-ophonist who provided
many of Street Hassle'sfinest moments. is the starof this album. He plays in avariety of styles. including
bebop ("Stupid Man." "WithYou"). blues ("I Want to
Boogie With You") and rock'n' roll (”Looking for Love").

Renowned jazz trumpeterDon Cherry is also‘present.Cherry arid Fogle's combin-ed efforts make The Bellsthe best horn album sincethe heyday of Bootsy's Rubber Band.
With his new album. LouReed demonstrates the in-dividuality that has alwaysbeen at the heart of his bestwork. The Bells re-establishes Lou Reed asboth a musician and poet ofnote.
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Teller

Noother banking machine offers you
a broader range of banking services than
Wachovia Teller II Yet no other banking

Whenyou bankat

achovia... you

ays use

machine IS as easy to use.
The reason? A special viewing screen

actually shows you what to do every step
of the way. It shows you how to deposit or
withdraw money from your savings and
checking accounts. It shows you how to
transfer money from one account to another
make loan payments, check account
balances. or simply get some cash.

Wachovia Teller 11 is, open for business
24 hours a day, seven days a week. Which
means that now you can bank any time
that suits your convenience. Andthere‘s
absolutely no charge for the service. All it
takes Is a Wachovia checking account and
a Wachovia Banking Card. If you‘re pres-
ently banking at Wachovia you probably
already have your card. Why not use it
this week?

Try Teller H at these Wachovia OfficesIn Raleigh:
Cameron Village/2100 Clark Avenue Cary/1 107 Walnut Street Crabtree Valley/Crabtree Shopping

Center North Hills/4271 Six Forks Road 8. US #1 North Ridge/6623 Falls of the Neuse Road,
University/2600 HillsboroughStreet.

\wachoVIa
Bank&Trust
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PNS—lf Senator Edward Kennedy’s blast
the Carter‘Administration for caving in to

.e oil companies won him any political
aints. it's only because the public is as con-
used about the energy crisis as the govern-
ient is.
The gist of the Kennedy charge (and it is
ipported by most of the liberal establish-
ient) is that in decontrolling the price of
omestic crude President Carter handed the
lready greedy oil companies a huge bonanw
a. With price controls gone, corporations'can
harge what they want for oil in all its various
)rms. With oil demand largely fixed whatever
ie price, decontrol seems to promise im-
iense profits for the companies. Demand for
il in the US. in fact is up 13 percent over
.973, when prices first started to rise steeply.
i The argument is strengthened by the oil
ompanies themselves, who state clearly that
were will be more oil and gas when the price
i right. The is no oil shortage, they admit, on-
r a shortage of cheap oil.
But to blame Carter and the corporations

or this fact is both simplistic and naive.
The fact is. despite decades of artificially

heap gas and oil. the United States isrunning
rut of easily acessible reserves. Gas and oil
we non-renewable fuels. Thus, the costs of
leveloping new sources rise exponentially.
iot arithmetically. The new sources have to
.. found in ever‘ more difficult locations,
eeper down, farther away and harder to ex-
act. That it cost more to develop new
omestic sources of conventional fuels is
.omething no one denies.
Perhaps what Kennedy really meant is that

recause the companies provide so little data
in their operations and costs, the public has
10 way of knowing what their costs really are

ranz Schmmann

' Don’t blame shortage on oil companies

and how their profits relate to those costs. Thegovernment must depend solely on whatever
cost and profit figures the oil companieschoose to provide.

The recently reported whopping profits of
the oil companies may in_fact be much higher.
or even lower (managers. after all. like to im-
press their stockholders). Without objective
knowledge, the public naturally assumes that
it is being taken to the cleaners by the oil com-
panies. aided and abetted by the President.

But how much has the President’s action ofdecontrolling oil prices actually contributed tohigher prices or to the actual oil and gas sup-
ply and reserve in the picture? The answer is:None.
The oil and gas companies have always

known that the prices would have to go up in
order to develop new sources. Clearly. the
prices have gone up and. lo and behold. the
companies have come up with more oil and
gas.

This leads to an interesting question: Who
actually does most of the exploration for new
oil and gas in the U.S.?

Surprisingly, it is‘ not the big oil multina-
tionals. but small independents and wildcat-
ters, most located in Texas. Oklahoma and
Louisiana. Sixty to 70 percent of all new oil
and gas in the US. is discovered by these en-
trepreneurs. ‘
The independent entrepreneur now forms

the backbone of the political oil lobby
’spearheaded by Sen. Russell Long (D.La.).
They have money, political clout. and a
powerful and persuasive argument: They
alone can do something right now to increase
domestic U.S. supplies of oil and gas.

Yet another theory

an close encounters

i used to think I wanted to see a UFO,
naybe even greet one. You know. exchange:osmic homilies with the crew. find out where
hey’re from and casually inquire what they’re
loing in the neighborhood. But now, with
,eports of long-term personality changes and
iizarre religious cults surrounding UFO
sightings, I’m not so eager to follow Richard
)reyfuss aboard the Mother Ship.
Jacques Vallee's new book. Messengers of

tress), does nothing to dispel my unease.
\nd if anyone is~qualified to hold forth on
inidentified flying objects, it is Vallee. He is
he author of six books on UFOs and was the
model for the “Lacombe” character played by
‘rancois Truffaut in Close Encounters of the
Third Kind.
. A French-born astrophysicist and computer
tcientist. Vallee has been studying those
strange lights in the sky most of his adult life.

er 18‘ years on the job, he is no longer
arimarily concerned with where UFOs come
rom, ut _with their effects on society, effects
ie is increasingly coming to fear.
UFOs, says Vallee, are real. But they’re not

'rom outer space. There have been too many
‘emingly reliable sightings for that. and the
iearest stars with planets similar to our own
. e just too far to°commute.
Vallee’s novel suggestion is that UFOs

iriginate just down the block. concocted by
.arthlings who use them as fantastic in-
.truments of social control. if his modest pro‘sal is no easier to verify than the outer
pace theory, it is at least as entertaining.
Vallee is a good storyteller. Sandwiched

)etween the theoretical sections that open
nd close Messengers of Deception are ac-
ounts of what Vallee aptly calls “high
angeness"—his own close encounters with

he UFO “contactees” and cultists who
opulate a planetary underground of true
vlievers.

, gghead.

)eceptlon: UFO Contacts and'Cults (And/Or .

American Journal

David Armstrong :

There's the tall blond stranger of the
Pyrenees who initiates a hotel manager into
the higher mysteries and always pays his debts
with gold. The octogenarian celibates in the
California hills who crank out books and pam-
phlets to keep alive The Word of a world
religion inspired by wise space travelers. The
mysterious “Major Murphy." a retired US. in-
telligence officer who acts as Vallee’s Deep
Throat, profferring insights and hot tips.
Do these people actually exist? I don't

know. Vallee says they do and they‘re a
fascinating gallery of characters. They are not.
by and large. nice guys.

Vallee has isolated the philosophical under-
pinnings of what we may call ,UFOlosophy.
and they’re disturbingly similar to those of cero
tain Aryan mystics who proposed their own
new world order some 40 years ago. Belief in
a master race and higher intelligence are fun-
damental, as is the rejection of science and ra-
tional thought for bottomless faith in
charismatic deliverers. Reading this book. you
get the feeling that this stainivay to heaven
may be just another road to Jonestown.

if the UFO phenomenon is only an act for
public consumption. it's a good one. Who is
behind this psychic sleight-of-hand and how
do they do it?

”Several human groups could be
manipulating the public‘s interest in UFOs.”
Vallee writes. “They could try to achieve this
by deliberate use of confusion techniques. by
planting fake UFO evidence. by amplifying
contactee mythology. and by systematically
discouraging scientific inquiry into the natureof UFOs." Vallee. prodded by “Major Mur-
phy," speculates that several circles in or out
of government. steeped in parapsychology
research begun in wartime Germany. could
be behind it all.

Vallee believes that at least some of the

|
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Would continued price controls inhibit
these independent exploration firms from fin-
ding new sources?
Very possibly. for their job becomes more dif-
ficult and more expensive every time another
barrel of oil 'is pumped out of the ground.
Assuming that continued price controls would

hurt the independents and drive same out of
business. what effect would this have on the
major, oil companies? Little. if any.
The major oil corporations can simply shift

even more of their operations abroad and tell
the US. government to go it alone.,Their job.
they argue. .is to get gas and oil to the US.
customer. If they have to do it by importing
more oil. so be it.

Thus. continued controls would simply
threaten to drive out the independents and
leave the multinationals even more in charge.

Suggestions from the radical left that these
firms could then be nationalized fail to account
for the fact that their operations are spread all
over the globe. not just in the United States.
The giant oil companies are for the moment

virtually invulnerable: they cannot lose. This is
not just because of their immense wealth and
power. but because they are the linchpin in
the world system of oil and gas supply. They
are courted by Angola’s MPLA government,
by the Chinese. by’the Vietnamese. even by
Mexico which. despite its independent oil
tradition and state oil company, knows it
needs the expertise of the multinationals to
cash in on the hoped-for “oil miracle."
To attack these companies, therefore. is

politically safe but totally ineffective. Sen.
Kennedy can mount an impressive rhetorical
campaign against the companies and the
decontrol policy which will probably produce
some votes but nothing more than a slight
grimace from the companies.

If Kennedy wanted to strike out at a real
target. a deserving one and a vulnerable one.
he would have to turn his guns on his own
party's failure to come up with any other
policy other than the passive policy of opposi-
tion to decontrol.

.. In an .5
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For Whatever its potential abuses, the liftingof price controls at least increases the possiiiiii;
ty of developing more domestic oil and gasresources (albeit at a higher price). In addi-tion. President Carter has imposed a crude
form of rationing through his powers to
allocate gasolierplies in such a way thatthey create an artificial shortage.
What are the alternatives? The Republicans

have offered none; nor have the Democrats.
who remain hopelessly mired in the debate
over nuclear power.
The Democrats. generally. are split bet~

ween those like Sen. Jackson who favor more
nuclear power plants (a form of energy which
would require strong. centralized state con-
trols). and those opposed to nuclear power.
The debate. and ii is a bitter one. is between
the nuclear option and all the assorted alter-
natives. centering on solar power. But
whatever the promises, solar and related
alternatives have so far failed to gain enough
political clout to make them viable. As for the
nuclear option. even Wall Street has turned its
back. . -
Sensing thisfailurejo develop a consensus

on an alternative energy program. Democrats
from both the pro- and anti-nuclear factions
have united in a futile attack on the oil com-
panies.

For his part. Carter—in the absence of any
consensus—has merely done what was pro-
bably necessary to avoid a worse energy
crunch later this year or next. After all. he
would like to be re-elected.
Schumann is professor of history and
sociology at the University of California at
Berkeley and an associate editor of the Pacific
News Service.
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people who claim to have had close en-
counters with UFOs have had them. None of
them. however. have physically boarded an
actual spacecraft. instead. they have been
manipulated with hallucinogenic drugs.
posthypnotic suggestions and other eans of
mind control into believing that they’ve met
creatures from other worlds. creatures who
have given them precious secrets and instilled
in them a fanatical sense of purpose.

“The logic of conditioning uses absurdity
and confusion to achieve its goal while hiding
its mechanisms." Vallee says.
UFOs. then. far from bearing the light of

higher civilizations. may be part of an earthly
program to pull us deeper into the heart of
darkness. Vallee doesn't prove his ambitious
theory hands-down. but following his
thoughts in this book gives us a close-up look
at a challenging and original mind.

Ever wondered who watches

the moSt TV, among students?

College Press Service

Which students watch the most television.
seniors or freshmen?

At first glance. one might be tempted to
think seniors do. as they are not faced with
the uncertainty of class difficulty and are settl-
ed into regular routines. thus having more
free time. On the other hand. seniors are sup-
posedly more mature and are dealing withmore involved courses that require more

David Wooten
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time. hence there‘s good reason to believe
they would watch less than freshmen.

Well. according to a survey conducted bythe University of South Carolina. freshmenare the more avid TV watchers. Morespecifically. freshmen women watch morethan anyone else (soap Opera fans?) On theaverage. the fresh females see 10.2 hours'worth of shows per week, while senior menand women usually see 4.2 hours’ worth aweek.

Letters welcome

The Technician welcomes forum let-
ters. They should be typed or printedlegibiy and are likely to be printed it 5
limited to 260 words. All letters must be m
signed and must include the writer's "l
address and phone number along with «
his or her classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves theright to reject any W
deemed inappropriate for printing.
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Special Store 8
August 27-30

7 8 e,m.-8 p.m.
September 4 8:

8 e.m.-8 pm.
September 10

8 e.m.-8 pm.
September 17
8 e.rn.-8 pm.

September 29
To Be Announced

Regular Hours ‘
Monday-Frldey
8 e.m.-5 pm.

Saturday and Sunday
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